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QUAY COUNTY'S SECOND ANNUAL FAIR A GRAND SUCCESS
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Quay county's second annual lions. The only things that the to be driven out by a single drouth man in n course of a whole life member that when I first came here ns will be a pride to this great Co., T. J, Butler, Collinsville.
You and I, inside of one
(nir wus in every way a success. Almighty gives us nru the lertile or to be blown out by a few
Best four joints by n carpenter,
time was able to cle.tr oft and put this entire counrty was almost a Union.
I
gales.
believe in the into a state of cultivation eighty barren wilderness; it was nothing or tyvo years will no longer be mere tool rhest by C. C. Chnpmun, H,
The exhibits were in nearly every fields and the climatic conditions
ncres of land that more nor less than a sheep and cat- chattels; we will no longer be the W. White, Tucumcari.
particular lietter than last year, necessary (or the development of near future that the price of land or
tle rnnge, nud must confess to recipients of what the grnce of conYeast bread, 1st prize 53, by D.
and the quantity greater. The the country we must supply the that is now selling lot five or ten he was well satisfied. Mv
first began to see gress sees fit lo git'e us, but yve J. Aber, Mrs. C. J. Terry,
weather for the tyvo days was ideal, rest. He has placed us here to dollars per acre will compare favor- have been pioneers for more than you that when
s ably with any in the middle west.
and fifty vmrs and tin- people settling on these prair- will be fullflcdged citizens of the
and Ouav county (arniers and lair worn out our destiny and our
Second prize by D. J.
depends upon our industry, I have faith in the country because have helped settle the rorkv hills ies, plowing and raising crops in United States, with the right to Aber, Mrs. D. P. Harris, Tucum-ca- t
visitors generally, expressed themselves as being highly pleased our intelligence and our determi- 0111 exhibits at this lair prove its of Vermont and to clear the timber ' this country. I had very grave vote and to govern our great state.
1.
I thank you.
The nation.
worth even in this abnormal year, from Western New York and doubts then of your being able to
Painting by lady, pair 53.50
with the showing made.
remember, when a small boy, and shows what can be expected in Northeastern
Ohio and I have make a success.
lint I think this
trades display parade was great,
The premium committees began shoes by M. H. Goldenberg Co.,
tell that fair, and the exhibits you have here work about half past three o'clock. Mrs. C. H. Parchmnn, Tucumcari.
have Inith in heard my
and was longer than the business having heard my father read a an ordinary year.
section ol Main street; in lact it )oein in a newspaper that he had this city, the progress ol which they use to grind their sheeps. in this building are proof positive The ludges of agricultural exhibits
Bnttenberg, pair ladies 53.50
It greatly im- can not be checked by either drouth noses to make them shnrp enough that it is only a question of time, were selected as follows:
took Main street from The M. li. taken for years.
D. J. shoes, M. B. Goldenlmrg Co., Mrs.
Goldenlierg Co., store eau to pressed him for it was so nearly ot panics: have laitli in the other to get a few spear1, ol grass from and a very short time until this Aber, Tucumcari;
. T.
White, L. E. Sherwood, Tucumcari.
do not
Adams, and Adams south to Cen- with his idea of lile.
towns in the county, whose growth among the rocks. VVp have noth- country will become one of the San Jon; Geo. Campbell, Norton.
Drawn yvork (in place of
any part of the poem but in so short a time is simply marvel- ing of that sort to contend with in greatest agricultural countries of For bust cake, butter and pumpter, and west on Center to Second,
pair ladies house shoes,
the title, and that was; ' There is ous; I have great faith in Un- New Mexico.
which is more than a hall mile.
have alsu heard the southwest.
kin pie, Mesdames Holloman, lien-so- through Tafoya & Lawson, Miss
I was born in the west, rnised in
deserving more in .he man than there is in people because their character and the people from Pennsylvania
Hoats
Among the
and Gordon. Drayvn work. Margurite Pfnndler, Tucumcari.
when they called the cows the south and west, and I might embroidery, etc., Mesdames Street,
special mention were those ol D.B. the land," and that has proven to worth are proven every day. We
Embroidery, (special prize is
Crawford and N. M. Miller, being be true wherever the industry of are a cosmopolitan people: we re- home at night, thrv always hol- say by yvav of encouragement that rowler and Whnrton.
piece toilet set) through M. B.
Painting,
agricultural products from their man has encountered the hardships present every section ol the coun- lowed up the chimney as the coyvs I have seen the development of two Mesdames Holloman. Neis and Goldenberg Co. Miss Emma Nichfarms. These were wagons loaded of toil. We can read the history try. We came from the money would lie on the mountain side or three pist such countries as this. Chapman.
Yeast
bread, Mes- olson, Tucumcari.
remember that yvhen I yvas a boy dames Simpson, Hnrdwick and
with fine displays ol Indian coin, of any new country, or of nnv centers ol the east; Irom the ag- above the house; we have nothing
Caramel cake, banquet lamp,
onl ti years of age, my father liv- Chapman. The judges lor thu through T. A. Muirhead & Co.,
milo, kallir, cane, oats, broom com, state in the union, and we will as- ricultural district of the middle ol that sort in New Mexico.
They claim that we have had a ed on a little larm, a homestead, baby contests yvere Fred Neyving, Mrs. L. U. Morris, Tucumcari,
alfalfa, millet, etc., melons, and a certain that its beginning was ac west; from the cotton fields of the
gieat variety of garden vegetables. complished with hardships, strug south; from the slope that skirts drouth in New Mexico this year, in whnt yvas then the edge of civi- W. L. PealKidy and R. L. Ed- Butter 5t, Mrs. R. Immikus,
Both Crawford and Miller received gles, privations, disappointments: the horizon beyond the western and as a matter of fact we have lization, in fact my father's home- wards.
Tucumcari.
but the spirit of progress and mountains' from every section, the had the worst drouth that has been stead in Nebraska was about the
special prizes of 10.00 each.
Pumpkin pie, 5t, Mrs. N. M.
The premiums awarded bv the
Adair's tandem witli hoiscs har- growth that is implanted in Un- txjst blood, the best intelligence known in the memory of the oldest first horn stead that yvas ever tak committees
Miller,
Tucumcnri.
nre
follows:
as
nessed in white one of the bosom of humanity has overcome has come, and are uniting in the settlers. In fact I was talking en under the homestead law in that
Apple butter, 5i.oo, Mrs. A. B.
Indian
prize,
corn,
pair
1st
I remember that yvhen
prettiest lloats in the parade, was all difficulties, and wherever man endeavor to uplift and upbuild this with a man the other day up at country.
Simpson, Tucumcnri.
T. A. kind has taken his abode, be it in community, and that is why I Nara Visa, yvho has been in the the binds hail nrnctirnlle nil Iwi.n trousers by T. A. Muirhcad & Co.
especially . noticeable,
Pear preserves. 55.00 by Miss
Lanndy, Quay, bacond Cecelia
Muirhead's float, drawn bv white bogs or swamps, or mid the vege- have faith in it. I have faith be- Territory since 1880, he tells me taken and it had been farmed fo- - n J
G. A. Perdue, Quay, Terry, Golds,mit, Mrs. C. J.
wastes, he has cause there are so few knockers that he has never seen anything of number of years, droughts came pnIzt''
horses, and float, while he did not tation of semi-ariTucumcari.
p.ize 5a. 00, H. A.
tst
Plcom,
I
yvas
decoratcome forth conqueror, and in every here, and we all should be glad of the kind before and know this to and the country
have time to finish it, was
almost de-Jelly, 5i.oo, Mrs. Brock, Ogle.
Sinclair,
Montoya.
Second prize
ed with splendid taste, and con- instance the soil has responded to that fact. Of all men the knocker be true for I have made n careful populated: I remember that in 187ft
Jam, 5t.oo, Mrs. C E. Side.
anuos, vjrauv
tained a large number ol beautiful the touch of industry.
1 ucumcari.
is the most miserable, and the study of the Government Records my lather lelt that country and
Rogers.
Kaihr
D.
1st prize 5a.
migrated to Texas.
remember only a few years ogo most despicable. If I did not have ol rainfall and temperature and
children whose smiles showed comHe left thetf
Boys' race, Studebaker
Jr.
Also the floats the country in Indiana where
plete happiness.
faith in this country would move am able to tell to vou that our because he, and almost everybody Ogle. Second prize 5i, J. E. wagon through M. B. Goldenberg
Lobley,
Montoya.
of City Market, Eagle Cornice lived was not considered a fit habi- on; and think that I voice your average rainfall through this sec- else in that community made up
Milo, tst prize $3.50 shoes bv Co., Willie Welch, Tucumcari.
It was covered sentiment in extending an invita- tion ol the country is from twenty their minds that it yvas no farming
Works, Elk Drug Store and tation for man.
Prettiest baby, baby buggy by
country, that it yvas too dry, too T. A. Muirhead & Co., J. W". T. A. Muirhead & Co., Dr.
Loomis, Loomis' thirty newsboys with sloughs and miasmal swamps. tion to every man who has no faith to tyventy-fiv- e
By
inches.
C.J.K.
Can.ady,
Montoya.
Second prize Moore,
kept this year it shew subiect to drought, and that farmattracted especial attention, That The scorching sun would pour in our country to move on. TinTuCumcari.
N.
M.
Miller,
5i,
'
Tucumcari.
upon
stagnant
14.
down
awarded
the
the
water,
was
Baca
of Mr.
of rain- ing could never be carried on
man who will deliberately give his that we have had but 0.
German millet, 1st prize, 52, J. M.Heaviest baby, baby shoes hr
in that settlement.
premium foi the best turnout driv- transforming it into a hot bed of own community a black eye shows fall over a large portion ol Quay
That
B. Goldenlerg Co., Mrs.
The musical mosquito that he has neither patriotism nor countv. Yes wo have had a drouth was thirty yearn ago noyv that sec- W. Huggins, Tucumcari. Second Amelon, Tucumcnri.
en by a lady. It was a very tasti- disease.
prize
C.
W.
5t,
Hitch,
Quay.
ly decorated buggy containing the was the chief entertainment of the conscience, and the sooner we are this year, but when vu look about tion is the heart of the corn belt of
passed along down
precious cargo, the Baca babies, ague sufferer as he alternated be- rid of him the better.
The land that yvas Russian millet, 1st prize 52," A. N. thuEverything
Hut I am us and see the line display of al- Nebraska.
tyvo days program
of
line
the
Miller,
Tucumcari.
noyv
quaking
chills
and
burn glad we are not afflicted with many most everything that can be grown abandoned then is
and was by odds the prize winner tween the
worth from
as
smoothly
as
the glide of time,
Sorghum,
tst prize 5a, N. M.
among all those in the contest. ing fever and revelled in quinine of that kind.
in field or garden here at Tucum75.00 to 5100.00 per acre. I have
and
the
unanimous
decision of
Miller,
Tucumcari.
Second
nauseating
drugs
prize
won
the
and
that
other
feed
no
man,
doubt that land in Quay counMcDonald, the
So in behalf ol the management cari today, it will be verv hard to
everybody seems to be that the
prize (or the most original float. were his portion. Day and night ol this fair, take great pleasure believe that yve have had a drouth ty, with the same cultivation, will 5i, N. M. Miller, Tucumcari.
Hale alfalfa, 1st prize 55, Pedro lair was a success, aud in every
This float was made up as an ad- the plaintive frog poured forth his in welcoming you, one and all, to in Northeastern New Mexico- We prove fully as productive as did
way accotn,lished the purposes (or
Romero,
Montdya.
s
and the city.
vertisement of his business, and melodious lay and
You have here a
We hope that vour find as we go over the l.story ol that country.
Three bundles alfalfa, 1st prize, which it yvas held. Since it is alit was especially deserving when shitepolkes completed the setting pleasure will tie unbounded,', and the settlement of the rtuntries to glorious country; your seasons are
considered from the standpoint of ol that land of sloughs and bogs. feel by mingling togethei we will the East of us that many people much longer, the climate is much 5 a and pair ladies 53.50 shoes by ways encumbent upon a newspaper
All the lloats were Hut the industry and intelligence all be benefitted and that the bond have become discouraged in years better in all respects, and I see no T. A. Muirhead & Co., Pedro Ro- to exjiress an opinion on all quesoriginality.
eople overcame of union, so necessary for the of drouth, have- left their claims rear.on why this part of New Mex- mero, Montoya. Second prize 5a, tions of interest to the community,
deserving and the business men of o( that sturdy
and the Neyvs is generally emphatic
difficulties,
the prosperity and happiness ol any and gone back to their old homes ico should not be the garden spot D. H. Crawford, Ionian.
Tucumcari are entitled to all the those natural
Winter wheat, 1st prize shoes in its conclusions, yve desire to add
commendation we are capable ol swamps wete drained and beauti- community, will be stiengtheiied. only to lose their birthright and ol the great yvestern country.
value
fs, T. A. Muirhead & Co., to our opinion of the success
(arms
yve
they
ful
happy
and
homes adorn The gates of the city have been lose their chanc for a home,
giving for the enterprise
Well
went down into Texas;
lenefit of this little fair, the
have shown in making the fair a that one time unsightly, unhealthy opened wide, the keys have been those yvho have stayed with their my lather bought one hundred and W. J. Gragg, Ragland. Second and
thoughts
ol a lew of our leading
A: Co.,
I
hat,
Israel
prize
to
R.
haven't
the
district.
time
success.
thrown away, and the city is yours, claims and have born the hard-- j sixty acres ol school land in what
business
who have given ex
men
Rogers,
T.
Harrancas.
Die parade ended at exhibit enumerate the history ol many and may happiness and prosperity-bles- ships ol pioneer life' and patiently was called yvestern Texns, but I
pression
uur reporter
reeiy.
Bundle
prize
oats,
52,
Lee
tst
suppose
hall at a few minutes before twelve sections; but there is Kansas, not
be
developed their claims, have been
it must
near the center
one and all.
Lougacre, Montoya. Second prize could not see everybody this morn- o'clock, where J. A. Street, mayor so far away. We can all remem.1.1
ot
the
from
to
state
east
west.
won
nave
ones
tne
mat
the prize.
Mr. Holloman's speech ended,
ng lieforo yve go to press, but
of the city, formerly opened the ber that only a few years ago .it
Wv lived there five or six years, 5i, N. M. Miller, Tucumcari.
barbecue dinner was announced, I feel confident in saying that in a
is the statements of as many
here
Watermelon,
Wilprize
thought
Kansas
was
the
first
53,
tst
that
time the was
fair. This was the
and the visitors feasted on (at very few yenrs to come this land and started out again. My father
yve
editor of the News ever heard Mr. most undesirable habitation be- heel, mutton, etc. the heel being in Northeastern New Mexico will almost g.ive away his little larm; liam Cnpps, Qua). Second prize ns 1 could gut at:
.
It furnished the fair committee by C. be ns valuable and make as de- and in
Sheet make an address, and we neath the canopy ol heaven.
nearly everybody left pair Headlight overalls, Israel Dry 1. A. A. Muirhead, manager lor
Muirhead & Co. store said
uK L. hdwards,
must say that he covered himself was considered as the Australia of. M. O'Donel, manager Bell ranch, sirable homes as land will in any- that part of Texan, believing that Uootls "
I believe the (air has
in part:
all over with glory.
He spoke as the United States, the natural T. A. Wayne and 1. J. Briscoe, other part of the Union, and In it yvas to far yvest, that it yvas too cumc,m'
been
will
be ol inestimable
and
every
sort, where and the mutton by M. B. Golden-berg- . yvho stays by his claim, though iti'"Hh and drv, that it would beab
abode of freaks of
follows:
Half dozen cantaloupes,
tst benefit to Quay county,
and all o(
grasshoppers
vied
winds
and
hot
impossible
by
solutelv
to ever farm prize, pair S5 shoes
may take hardship to do so, will
The M. U.
La diks and Gentlkmkn:
New
Mexico.
'
eastern
The
exhibits
in
destroying
all
with
other
each
successfully
that portion of the Goldenberg Co., R. A. Wingrove, ol
It gives me the greatest pleas
After dinner Clias. Kohn, of be the one who wins in the end.
products and thev
vnrious
vegetation,
thunderstorms
where
country
Tucumcari.
prize
pair
my
Second
of
life
oeen
honor
There
some
is another mntter regardmat has
to have the
lire ol
Montoyi, was called to speak for
yveie varied as all yvho sayv them
to open Quay County's Second and cyclones were the order ol t jlt. his town and section, and did him- - ing which, I would like to say a thing like twenty years age, and Brotherhood gloves, Israel Dry- can
testil) was a revelation to
t1L.
finished
day,
sand
and
storms
yvords
Goods
of
they
country
Co.,
Huggins,
that
W.
me
is
J.
in
lew
tell
Fair,
and
behalf
Quay.
a
the
part
and
that is, that in the
Annual
manner
every
which
proud
in
sell
the
in
visitor. This (air has de
disby
begun
nobly
work
so
other
Cashayv,
very near future we sincerely hope of the "cotton belt" of Texas, and
1st prize 5a, I.E. Lob
citizens of Tucumcari and myself
he told the people about the growth
beyond doubt that
through that country, ley, Montoyn. Second prize pair monstrated
I heartily
welcome you to our turbing elements; where whiskers and development of tilt: citj ol yve shall be called upon to estab- that right
Quay
county
lands will produce,
of
brains;
grown
instead
weie
was practically aban- Brotherhood gloves, Israel Dry
city.
Moutoya and thu Montoya valley. lish u new state here in Neyv Mex- land that
and produce nbuntantly.
As a
From the large collection ol where liewliiskered Pfeffers repre- Moutoya is one of the most
ico and adopt the Constitution and doned, given nyvay, is now yvorth Goods Co., A. H. Rush, West.
of the county, I am proud
citizen
people
Uuited
in
the
the
sented
Irom
Pumpkin,
products
acre,
prize
per
that
540.00
to
5a, T. J.
tst
It is my ambition
530.00
choice agricultural
communities ol the county, Government.
Now, it does seen to me that Butler, Collinsville.
Second prize of the showing made.
vou have brought here, you have States senate, and sockless Simp- and the firm of Kohn Bros.,
to see New Mexico admitted to the
has
C. C. Chapman, the hardware
demonstrated the (act that any- sons represented them in the house boosted it into prominence by Union ns an example to older this part ol New Mexico at least is pail Brotherhood gloves, Israel
man,
expressed himself as folMary
where
of
representatives;
thing can be raised in Quay
and a far better country in every re- iDiv Goods Co., I, E. Loblev. lows:
many different plans of legitimate states witli a Constitution
Montoya.
county, and have proven to the Ellen Lease raised the banner of advertising,
spect
ol
Texns;
than
portion
that
always telling the GovernmbW that acctpts and
Well Chapman how did the fair
people that yon have made farm intellectuality and Carry Nation truth about
Tutnfps, 1st prize 5t, D.Rogers,
adopts nil that has been shown by thai the land is more lertile, the
locality,
and
t.ic
you and your business?
Hip
entirely
article.
different
suit
You have brought an
Ogle,
climate
better,
and
the
that
mi; a success.
lh,e
ol
there
experience
past, to be
exhibits, etc., at every
The fair yvas a grand sue- A.
away;
indusdays
are
those
passed
wela line exhibit here and again
Best farm exhibit, tyvo 2$ pound
good, and to teiect all thnt has not should be no reason why intming
available
opportunity.
MonThe
cess;
dispelled
authose
thrift
have Peen to lots of fairs,
try
and
come you, and the keys of the city
toya exhibit took twelvr. difleieiit been shown by the experience ol should not bs done auccessiully buckets International Stock Food ut never saw such products in
today
Kansas
and
etands
ditions
yours.
by
Elk Drug Slore, T. J. Butler,
the
art!
to be good, and to re- here iu thib country,
my lite. My Dusiness is much un
forth nu empire in itself, and one premiums and then exhibit was ject (last,
understaud me to say that Collinsville.
all that has not been fully
Don't
Mi. Street was followed by Reed of
(air,
the
creditable
must
the
at
during nnd since the (air.
brightest
the
cluster
stnrs
the
in
I
Onions
5a, H. A. Sinclair, Mon proved
am n practical farmer.
am
llitlloman, who in his speech of of
Following Mr. Kohn's nddiess, tried and proven worthless.
Q.
It
is cold this morning,
states.
welcome to the people, spoke ns
Tho first day ended with a ball not; it is true was raised on the toya.
how is the stove trnde?
And so, New Mexico will over Hon. Willard Uelknap was called
I
Cabbage
R.
J.
fellow
farm,
but am not like the
Seaborn,
51.50,
follows:
A. Wednesday and Thursday
come all these difficulties, and is to speak for Kara Visa, and that which was attended by more than yvho in addressing a crowd said Curry.
1
Ladiks' anii Gknti.f.mkn:
were tyvo fine days for stoves.
already rapidly overcoming them, section of the county, and he did one hundred visitors,
I myself am a
Tomatoes
"Brother
W.
5a,
farmers:
Huggins,
J.
He spoke in
put
on
two
had
to
extra
SKCO.VI) DAY.
men
to
We arc occupying the peculiar Une season ol drouth and Ulsap. it very ctedltably.
I
yvas
farmer, in fact
rnised, you Quay.
The program the second day be- might say, between two corn
position of exhibiting the products pointment is not sufficient to chill part as follows:
Irish potatoss 53, D. B. Craw i.mdle the trade. But everybody
says that l get them up quicker
ol one of the newest districts with the ambitiion and determination of
My fellow citizens it seems when- - gan at ten o'clock, with n foot race lows," and one old drunken fellow ford, Jordan.
anybody else.
It is the
t
xr
n Uncle Sam's domain, yet grown our people, but through tribuln- - ever the people start in to settle for boys under twelve years of age called out from the crowd, "..
C. .......
.
una.
d,
iwiutucs f
ui
j. than
'Bucks" you know nnd it is no
the prize being a Studebaker Jr., pumpkin, by golly."
in the oldest territory ot the tion yve will gain strength, and up a new country the (ntos
I
really i Elliott, Montoya,
to handle them.
Jpiled Simeis, It ip Jiurd pr u,b
will pieseiu 10 out take to make sport oi their efforts, wagon. After dinner, and just be- know very little about the prac Tyventy-fiv- e
ears June corn, 5a. 50 trouble
Q. About things and trade in
0 appreciate the '(act that It has union a state that will shine with If seems as though the first few fore beginning with the awarding ticnl side ot agriculture, but
li,
Crawford, Jordan.
yenrs 5 nee the added lustre because of the hard-- ' years alter a country is settled, of premiums on exhibits. liuL'e have lived in n farming country a
Itfln
Broom corn 53, J. A. Phillips, general, do you find that it is im
Mann
proving?
A
Edward
yve
delivered
a good portion of my life, and
we have the driest, windiest and
have overcome.
do Quay.
white man first settled in this ter- ships
A. res my business has been
to
addiess
the
fanners,
Mtrrinv
I
a
dtBagreeame
seasons
as
more
be
most
that
happen
here
to
Peanuts 52, D. B. Crnwford. getting
ritory. Long before the colonists
not remember to have ever seen a
commending their efforts
better (or the past month.
and
py
Known
ol
anything:
have
been
chance
long
oldest
the
old
Virginia,
than
matter
on
products
loot
ol
lietter
exhibit
of
Jordan.
set
.the
My
of September doubled
sales
their
I
enterprise
praising
inhabitants,
the
will
We
me
sometimes
if
in
will
pardon
you
hear
and
established
else,
Sugar beets 5a, II. A. Sinclair,
Roger Williams
any country than I have seen nt
of SUfii rxhlblts as he
that of last year. I think TucumI want to say that Montoyn.
Baptist church in Rhode Island; tell you how it happened. I came people complain ot the hardships collectionabout
this
fair.
little
and Quay county are fast
him.
He spoke as I have an abiding faith in Quay
Mexican beans 5a, D. B. Craw cari
long before the Prilgrim Fathers to Oklahoma last winter expecting j in settlinK 1P Northeastern New noticed
coming
out of the crimp the dry
follows:
It
It mv home, but I did not, Mexico and make ol
an ngriculcounty; I believe it is going to be ford, Jordan.
landed at Plymoth Hock, a settle, to make
.
.. V.
....
...
.
I believe we
I.
had on it.
weather
I
yvas
"When
ue
names
01
his
country
terriCow
asked
tne
In
nt lor
peas 5a, J. W. Muggins,
turai
to address the hnnner agricultural
Itnu tne climatic conditions
section of
inent had been made
going
u
great city
have
to
are
yve
I
hear the the 'fair" did nut o.pect to see Neyv Mexico; I believe the people Quay.
tory; and when we somtimcs hear sired. I had heard something of the people, but when
(air has proven that
nnd
the
here,
I
ol
wife
hardships
of
Neyv
my
old
tell
the
told
timers
I
many
alMexico,
and
Tucumso
present.
right
Beets
men
Jahns,
class,
5i, Otto
seu before me aru the
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tbe pessimist declaim against this
yve have the country to back it.
country because of one abnormal that intended coming here. She those who settled the country ways glad to have the opportunity the kind of people to develop cari.
the fair
J. R. Daughtry, said
year we cannot but reflect that for wanted to know what part, but I tanner to (he ivast 01 us, we see ol addressing tin- "lair," but I Quay countv and make her yvhati Snap benns 5t, N. M. Miller, yvas a decided success; the exhibits
yve
(act
and
very
have in
that
little to must say that it is inon agreeable she should be; and I want to say
ucumcnri.
almost four hundred years tho didn't know) so took a map,
very fine indeed considering;
Okra5t, W. T. Stockett, Tu were
white man has lived in this terri- soon saw the name lucuiiicari complain of. Any of the old time to take the fair" olt to jim side further that the time is not far dis
of las', summer, and
drouth
the
yve
tetters,
Nebraska,
of
spenk
Kansas,
and
bold
the and
to them privately,
settlers
tant, thnt the time is very n.ar, cumcari.
tory, has provided (or his family, written out in
conclusively
show
that in any orI am very glad, however, to setyvhen this territory of ours is going
Display garden truck one gurden
hiiR educated his children and determined on coming. We didn't Dakotas or Iowa will tell you that
year
dinary
in Quay
the
farmer
yvas
of
knoyv
if
Hgot
turned
city
they
a
the
sod
over
so
many
it
the
sex
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whether
ol the lair
present, to become a state.
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without the many advantages with
by
owning
do
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can
better
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inhabit- first year, they
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to grant New Mexico thnt made
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unliable home in this territory
renter can in the east where the
years be anil twp days thereafter yve landed, any crops, that if on the second have helped to build this country boon (or which she hns prayed (or N, M. Miller, 1 ucumcnri.
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(aims belong to some one else anil
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the glad tidings of American Inde have
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And why? Because I have been they were doing well and were testimonials ol your industry and today, developing this country,
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In the opening tip and the settle greatlv impressed with this country. well satisfied to get a (air crop thu your thrill.
business way.
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I have (ajth in it, and more than
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DEATH DEALING CYCLONE
Leaves Ruin In Its

Pi'h-Orii-n- ates

In Southern Fart of County

baby boy, about twenty months old
in my arms, we were thrown into
the air nnd all was darkness. I felt
nsil I wns being crushed and then
lost consciousness.
When I found
myself again the first sound I heard
was the crying of the baby; I was
lying on him with his head under
mv arm. We had been carried over
two barbed wire fences and north of
the house about four hundred feet.
I Inter discovered
the rest ol the
family with six feet of where I had
fallen, and that none of them hnd
been seriously injured. Only n
of lumber could be found
of what hnd been a short time before a seven room house.
Nick
Kines, Miss Cora Huckleberry, my
wife, baby and myself wer in the
house when the storm came. Mr.
Kines was not injured at all, and
hurried away to Hudson for help,
while I tried no take care of the
women and the baby.
We lav on
the prairie in the rain and cold until three o clock in the morning
before help came, but with the exception of a bad cut on my thigh I
am alright, nnd will be able to return to work in a few days- To the Voters of Quay County.

THE STATEHOOD DILL

LOST- one half red lersey, no
brand.
Return to Or. II D.
Provides 10 Per Cent, of Land Nichols and receive liberal reward.
Sales for School Funds
-

2-- tt

Kehnedyx Taxative

fowGH

Syrup

ijiihodu
wW

SB
T.
...i,a en IIXB 11II
have a lew- big bargains in SSI K
un
Us hsri- ondnrsw If
mm
It
provides
..."
...
per
that to
"
cent ol residence propertv if sold soon.
What has proven
-H W, wMtOT MfMUllr UM taMUata. OaUIM. KMMf 1.1I..T.
the proceeds of all sales of public
the most terrible storm and cyclone
C. II. deYA.MI'AKT,
'
lands shall be expended for the l
in the history oi northeast
Real listnte Agent.
FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE. TUCUMCARI. N. M.
support of public schools.
Oklaoccurred Sundav night,
homa only receives 5 er cent.
originating it seems near Hartford
For insane asylumsi 200,000 acres;
in the southern portion of the counschools for the deaf, dumb and
ty and traveling northeast through
blind, 300,000 ncres; state chart
Quav and Union counties, passing
table, penal and reformatory instiover Clayton, the county seat ot
tutions, 300,000 acres; hospital for
Union.
disabled miners, 100,000 ncres;
Two people were killed outright
normnl schools 200,000 ncres; the
nnd a number injured, in this counstate university gets more than its
ty and four killed at Clayton, and
average projiortion; for agriculture!
a great number injured.
and mechanical colleges, 300,000
The killed here are as follows.
flrrnttt nrwl flu.
.. nrnrun, nn.iiti.nl
Mildred Owen, the fourteen year
nullum,, .im
propriation shall continue under
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
the state; for school of mines,
Owen, eight miles east of Tticum-cari- .
200,000 acres and for military inFcrrell G. Anderson, thirty
stitute, 200.000 acre'.
miles south ol Tucumcan, neat
To pay the present railroad in-- !
Hartford. The wounded so far redebtedness of Santa I'e and Grnnt
ported nre: Mrs. . S. Owen, Sidcounties, 2,000,000 ncres nre
M.
ney Owen, Joe Newman,
A commission comSchradcr
Mr. Hertha Schaub,
posed of the governor, surveyor
Will Wright. P. A. Steffen, W.
general and attorney general of "the
H. Friesner, W. I). Hrown, K. L.
state shall select all lands.
Clayton and J. B. Wallace.
Cases pending in the territorial
One of the saddest incidents as
undersigned,
We, the
respectivea result of this storm was in the ly candidates on the republican courts will continue in the state
A constitutional convenfamily of J. S. Owen, who resides ticket for the offices of members courts.
on a homestead eight miles east of of the house of representatives tion, composed of U3 delegates
Mr. Owen had left and council of next territorial leg- shall be called by the governor,
Tucumcari.
his family Saturday night, having islature, regret our inability to delegates to be aiortioned among
gone to Globe, Arizonn, to take a meet the people of this county nnd the several counties in accordance
situation with a railroad company discuss with them the issues of with the vote cast for delegate in
All legal voters may vote
1896.
as conductor, leaving his wife and the campaign.
on the ratification or reiection ol
two of the children, a son and
We desire to take this oppor- the constitution.
Delegates to the
daughter, to hold down the home- tunity of announcing that we will,
stead whiie he went away to work. if elected to the offices for which convention shall meet it Santa Fe,
The stoim completely demolished we are candidates, attempt to the which shall be the capital ol the
the residence, the only piece of best of our abilities to secure the state until to2o: form n constitutimber of which the building was passage of the following measures: tion, Republican in form: perfect
toleration of religion shall be seconstructed found in that vicinity
1st. A local option herd law,
after the storm being a piece of the whereby the inhabitants of each cured. The debt and liabilities of
door about a toot and a half long precinct of a county may decide the territory shall be assumed bv
Lntil the next census;
with the knob and lock. The barn whether or not stock shall be per- me state.
which was stored full of hay from mitted to roam at large in their the state shall have representatives'
in Congress numbering two and
bis crop was carried away, and respective precincts.
thoy and nil state, county and preeverything on the fnrm, even fencand. A law fixing three cents
ing, was completely destroyed. per mile as the maximum rate to cinct officers shall be elected nt the
The daughter, Mildred, was found be charged for railway passenger time of voting on the constitution.
If a majority favor the constitu
about one hundred feet from the fares.
tion,
the governor shall certify the
residence site, dead when pickid
3rd. The creation of a railway
up. Some blunt piece of timber commission empowered to adjust returns to the president, who shall
from the house had passed entirely and regulate railway freight nnd issue his proclamation admitting
through her body, exposing the express rates, as well as to provide .New Mexico as a state in the un-- i
heart, and the body was otherwise rules and regulations for the oper- on.'At
the election November ird.
bruised and mangled. Mrs. Owen ation of railroads in the Territory
the
important question that '
most
were
Sidney,
boy,
and the little
of New Mexico.
has
come
before
the people in six- picked up near the body of the
4th. A revision of the present
girl, almost lifeless from bruises revenue laws, with the end especi ty years will be presented for de
It should not be consider.
and exposure.
ally 10 secure a more agreeable cision.
as a tersonal ouestion whether
The remains ol the little gul assessment of projerty, both renl ed
were brought to the Koch under- estate and personal, throughout Delegate Andrews or Larnzoto
should be elected.
It should be
taking parlors Monday morning, the territory.
solely as a business
considered
the
to
son
and
her
and Mrs. Owen
An appropriation to secure proposition.
5th.
Who enn secure the
Home sanitarium, where they are experiments in dry farming.
greatest and quickest results for
reported as rapidly convalescing.
6th. A district irrigation law. all the eople of New
Mexico.
Mr. Owen returned from Arizona
7th. The enactment of a more
Always welcome Delegate An- Thursday, having received word of liberal personal injury law.
drews.
What can I do lor N
the disaster forty eight hours after
Upon these questions, or any
I am willintr to do
what
He left Friday morn others in which the people are in Mexico.
it occurred.
I can for New Mexico
as half of
take
Ark.,
Louisville,
to
ing for
we will, if elected, be my regiment
terested,
came Irom that
,'
the body of his daughter there for glad to hear from our constituents,
is
an
not
infretiuent
ireftini"
burial.
as it will be our desire to do every Delegate
Andrews receives at the
Another case is that of J. U thing looking toward the upbuildf
Wallace, whose residence was car ing of our districts and the better White House.
It is well known that
ried away and he was picked up ment of the conditions ot all the
has the hearty and united
the following morning some dis people, irrespective of pnrty.
of
supj)ort
the entire Pennsylvania
al
site
residence
tance from the
Jons- G. Clancy,
delegation, which is the largest
most dead from exposure besides
Candidate lor Keprese ntative. and most influential Republican1
havinir a broken leg he was badlv
M. C. M Kill KM,
delegation in Congress.
was
He
Dnlzell
bruised about the head.
Candidate
lor Council of Pittsburg. Sherman, chairman
hrauirht to the Home sanitarium
of Indian affairs and candidate for!
where he is now under treatment.
MUSIC and KINDERGARTEN
who requested that '
who
resid
Anderson,
G.
Ferrell
In connection with tht teaching ol
ed near Hartford was killed, pre Mime. Mrs. H. M. Kouitcr hat decided Andrews be placed ujon his comRumnhlv from the nature of the through the suggestion of the leading res mitteewith the speaker, compose
ol Tucumcari to take Kindergarten
the committee on rules, which de
wounds, by the timbers of his resi idents
work,
Th Rudiments of Music and cides which bill shall or shall
not
He was twenty-sevedence.
Drawing a specialty.
pass. Dalzell makes the report to
Terms, tj.oo per month. For particuvears of aire and single. The body
was hrouirht in Thursday by un lars call at her residence. 6ao Third st the House of Representatives.
"Delegate Andrews also has the
dertaker Koch and shipped to his Telephone No. loi,
and sincere supjiort of
earnest
former home. Mercer, Mo.
aALb: I wo mares, one Senator Penrose, chairman
Among others who were badly
of the
E
cow.
mich
Sec
one
very important committee on
injured in the storm was Mrs. tier horse, and
postoffice,
Tucum
Robertson,
L.
nnd postroads.
No
tht Schaub, who resides near Hart- cari, N. M.
can be confirmed ngninst
ford. She was found the following
his wish and Senntor Knox, Inte
mominir annarently in a lifeless
attorney general. Scores of other
condition, being carried some dis
senators and hundreds of representance to a neighbors where she was
tatives are his friends, and have
laid out for dead, but was discov
and will help him in everything he
ered yet to be breathing. The lat
wants for New Mexico.
A comest reports are that she is improv
mon expression is 'Andrews, just
ini? and may recover.
say what you want us to do and
None of the others we have
we will do it.'
mentioned as injured are thought
to be in danger of death from their
"He also stands on solid terms
The News has not had
wounds.
with the heads of all bureaus. For
onnortunity to interview more than
MnMMSMaWBMMNHainMaWtSMalsHMMMMM
over twenty years Delegate Anone or two persons who were in the
drews has associated with men high
storm, and cannot give tnc uescrip
in politicnl and business affairs,
te
LOCATED ON THE
tionoflt that we would like to
and they often have and will conR. L. Clayton of this city, who has
tinue to help him in what he wants
recently been employed oy lirnest
for New Mexico."
B. Herring, as electrician, was at
Hudson during the cyclone, and
We use KcLtxsais City Meats Exclusively
"I was
caid to a News reporter:
Mr.
Huckleber
of
residence
the
at
ry, three mi es east ot Hudson
with my wife and baby. I think
benefits by that close contact
Visitors are cordially invited to inspect this Cafe
it was about 7:45 P- m. when we
with the other growing cities
noticed the storm coming up; there
are assured courteous and polite treatment
and
and towns in the seventeen
bad been a downpour of rain lor
something like an nour; aiter wntcn
Rock Island states which
men
thrt was a lull or a time storm
efficient transportation facilthe noise of the approaching
ities assure.
attracted our attention, and we
benefit, too, by that
They
discover
yard
to
ran out into the
steady growth in population
the cause. We saw sonth of the
residence some distance, the point
and prosperity which the railFrom Any Point
View
of the funnel shaped cloud which
road is instrumental in securTim
appeared to be light green in color
Remington Typewriter
ing for all its home territory.
and dirk at the top of the funnel,
IS TUB UEST INVESTMENT
and of great magnitude and revolvIt liada In durability rtllibillty
ing rapidly. There being no storm
Hccllcnc
nf
Dartnanent
adaptability to all claiata ol work.
cellar we took refuge in the house to
apttd
and
taat,
convtnlanca
few
ol
only
a
t
await its coming; we had
operation, and tconomy In trrvlc
a
moments to wait when It struck the
Salesrooms
Rinlnston Typewriter
was lifted
building.
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But have time to show you a fine
line of
MOLINE IMPLEMENTS
MANDT WAGONS
STAR WINDMILLS
BUCK'S STOVES
BUCK'S RANGES

GRANITEW ARE
SILVERWARE
QUEENSWARE,

'

ETC., ETC.

terri-tory-

Delegate-Andrew-

s

"Eat, Drink and Make Merry"
Eat the Best, Drink the Best

-

vice-preside- nt

RECORD'S

n

ost-offic-

jost-mast-

i,A

Handles Nothing but the Best
in Eatables and Drinkables

Every City

Every Town
Every Individual

The most modern Cuisine in the Territory
The most

up-to-da-

Bar in the Territory

-

RECORD'S CAFE
"Far the Best"

Ever think of

it that way?

K.

gitmt

F. E. RECORD, Proprietor

2nd St., next to Postoffice
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course you saw the Dolls hi the
HKKy which took the First Prize.
They are certainly Prize Beauties.
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Commencing Monday, OCTOBER 26th
and continuing till 3:00 p. in. DECEMBER 23rd, we will ive one chance free
with every FIFTY CIONT CASH
PURCHASE, and the holder of the
lucky number will receive Maude IOdith.
Rosa May will he awarded to the person whose CASH PURCHASES
most during the above period.
Only CASH RETAIL sales to partici-

m
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Claimant names ai witnesses
Ko, J T Woods. I C fuller and
llryant. nil ol House, N M.
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PROMPT

Land Practice

Baggage Transfirnd

Specialty

H. L. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
CIVIL

108 CENTER. ST.
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otilur one.

Fire Insurance
is Good

WE DON'T

thomson

New Mexico
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Choose Wisely . . .

WHITE

Tucumcari,

NOTICK
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J.

M,
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CHICAGO.
WARMTH AND SWELLDOM
FOR THE LITTLE HOPEFUL.

tell what hifh
YOU neverlie can
may Iw called to
in manhood therefore MKT HW
USED TO TUB UEST. Thun he
wilt feel at home anywhere at
maturity.
You kpow the confidence
eaiacd from wearinn clothes that
are lcyond criticism.
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W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on application

i

Watch this space lor bargains at
ADAIR'S

attended to promptly.
Town- rial worn. 1 guarantee
correct survey.

"egUierand

PU'llCATION

Burnktt
architect
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C. T. ADAIR, The Spot Cash Man

TKINlllAD, COLO. ,
TUCUMCAKI, N. M.

E. A. UEHDELL

U S. Land
U. S. CoMMiksioNia- Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M. Oct.
10. 1008
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. Addie Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests, etc.
-Jowell of ucumcari. N. M. who on
hire Insurance Agent
(. 190O, made homestead entry 4no,March
-jvji
hosTorrica buildino
serial No. 01333 lor ne4 se4 sec '3, na iwj
e4 nw4,
4 twp to n range 30 u N
Gkaov,
Nltw Msxico
j.
M
Principal Meridian, hat tilrd.uotice
to make final commutation 'proof
to rttabllkh claim to the land aliove dev
J. G. WALKER
..
cribed buforH Rjivisr 9.1,1 u
.1, Land Oflice at I ucumcari,, N. M
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Stag Bar
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v.iaimani names as witnesses
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Hay and Grain for Safe
COURTEOUS TREATMENT
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U. S. COM MISSION Kit
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"
no mai rierson Man- Filings, Proofs, Contests; all Land
ning of Raglaml. N M. who on
March 11
HtisiiiBJ Trtmsacted.
190O made homestead
entry No. -- 356
Knur
Nkw Mkxioo
serial Jfo
fr.r w4
ti 34 twp 8 n
range 3,, e N M, Principal Meridian,
has
hied notice of intention to mske final
.. .. A. H. KASL0VIT&, M,
nroof. m ii.n.t. i.t
V,
land abovi, described, before Reglsier
and
rt
' w'
'M,
,"1,,i
Yeterliury
mi (Xntht
M on tha tath day of
N V.
May
Claimant names as witnesses'
PHON SB
R0y Welch. J. P. Abbott
Cljde
Office
Street's Livery Barn
and Harvey Washburn all ol Qutav.
NM TUCUMCARI,
, .
NKW MEXICO
l A. I'reniiceTKegUiBr

'"

N. M.

.

Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley nnd Belle
of Melton Whiskey
our specialty

I.AND OKFICF1

HUHI.ICATION

Inir;.,r

W. T, MATT, Manager

and

Domestic Liquors
nnd CiKars

m.-- c
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Taxes
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THE JUMBO STORE
17

H)H

8. A. ABER

County Sukvkyok

NOTICK KOK
Ajenl for McGce Addition,
eprtn.mit o the Interior, II S. Lsnd
1'. Seaman is Rirent for tht
John
Office at rucumcari N. M. Oct.
10. 1008
McGee
Additions,
with lieadqimr
in
mux Riven mat j'eter S
..viivd
vin gl Hard, N. M., who on bopt. 13, 1907 Andrson of Tuctiinriri. M i
c.v. terc at the pllices ol Jnckson&Son
made homestead
nity No. 20146 aerial 13. i907"mde homi-teaenlry mo, 13188 nin, on east Main street,
48 t(
no. 01357, lor W4 sec 13 twp 10 n range serial No, oj tjg fo,
c ji iWp i,n
j, i'riU-.- M
3je N. M. Principal Meridian ha filed range ji e
Meridian, has
LOSTi -- Krcim mv nlace ndinlh. i
notlLi ol intention to make final corn mil- - Uh'J hollce of Inienllnn In 1.1 .1 A n mm.
idk l ucumcari one larpr red cow,
... .i,
taiiga proot, (0 establish Claim io the land mulaiion nrooi. in tihlUri .
above described, before Register and
land above described, before Register and dark red Iftce, brand T P. H, P.
U, b, Land Oltlcs al Tucumcarl N. unceiver, u. i.ann uiuce ai Tucumcari connected &nd H.
Leave jnjors
!
M, on iho j;tl via) ( November 1904.
N. M , on the 171I1 day of November tool maiion at Williams' Qroccry.
50. t(
Claimant name
as witness;
Claimant names a witnesses .
.
.m
I .. . .
n
1
H.
Doyle,
J,
Sarah
uove, 11, u, niubhlrv
(eorge Kvans. J.
j. r nreii,
Clean cotton ratfs
WANTED)
Howling and L. P. Crosier all of Hard N M
uu ..11111
milium uuiiin aii, pi JTlCllnicari. N M at the News oflice,
A. 1'remko, Rrgiitor
!
A- - Prenllce,
Rfgielei
WANTED: Sheep on shares
WANTED) Clean cotton raRS at Frio Draw. Plenty of good
M.
pocketlook
a
Tower
lost
C.
at the News ollice,
grass and water.
on tht: road south of Tucumcari to
Morris & Nix.
Kevut'lto today, containing
5.00 A Woman hmt In Tvcumcari svround 4 pd
McLane, N. M.
in currency and papers.
Finder her husbands neck trying to get
please return same to him At
nim to Duy groceries at Adair and
Adair sells groceries cheap (or
N, Mi
lave the hard earned money, Sit caohi
.NOTICK

Ho

coulter

liepartment of the Interior t). S. Land
Oflice at Tucumcarl N, M. Oct in, 1908
hereby (jtva that Maggie CalNotice

WILL DE FOUND AT

1

1

i

Paymeits

'Pone 56

entr.

?04o u

ueu.' ue,or,1

7.

10-1- 4

That's what you'll find
In this Overcoat,

$5.0010.00.

homestead

01354, for

,r"V U. S. Land Office
Receiver.
at Tucumcari
N. M on the 14th day ol Novembr r.
190
Claimant names as witnesses;
I. J. llriscoe, John Horton, N. M. Peg.
gram ol Dodson aud R. A Novvell of Tu.
cumcari, N M,
xo'2
K. A. Prentice, Register

NOTICK. KOK I'l'HI.ICATION
Denartment nl the Interior, U S. Land
Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. 10, 190b
Notice is hereby Kiven that Sarah J
Howling ot Hard, N. M. who on Sept. 33
ser1907 made homestead entry no. if-ial no. 03156 lor se4 sec 13 twp 10 n range
ia tilrd
33 e N. M Principal rnpridlaiV
notice of Intention to make final commutation prool, to establish claim to the land
nlxjvc described, before Register and Receiver. U S Land Ollice at Tucumcari. N
M on the 17th day ol November l&oil.
Claimant lumen as wilunfai,.
(ieorue livans, J. H. Doyle, NlauKto qal
1 Crosier, all of Haiti. JOf
vin,
It A. I'rentice Reglsier

DAVID M. PFAELZER & CO.

KUIII.ICATION

"
"V : '
""i",t meriaian,
ha filed nt. 7Ice of
Intetlon lo make final
nu year iirooi, a establish claim to the

10-1- 4

...MAXMS...

made

1901

4t6j. serial no,

Denartment ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tneumcarii N. M. Oct, io,
ni viiau-wicpolice is iiurriiy kivoh
ol (Main, N. M. who on March 9 1906
made homestead entry No. 741S serial no.
oi.tjo lor n4 sec 21 twp 7 n range 31 n N
,M. Principal .Meridian, nas niou nonce ui
intention to make final commutation prool
to establish claim to the land above described, oefore Keener and Hocfivnr at
rucumcari, N. M. on the ijlh day ol
November 1900.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
CeoiKe Yates, Main, N. M.. Anos
Yates, John I'. Nelson, Harancos, N. M.
and Josh llriscoe, Puerto, N. M.
A I'rentice, Uef.ister

ni

KOK

Denanmunt of tlm Inu.lr.. 1, o
oflice at Tucumcari, N. M.. Oct. 10. 1908
n iioiour Kiven
i.aclvia K.
u, Randal, ol Dodson, N.mat
M. whoonNm,

-

NOTICK

O.

IN.

ION

io-gist-

10-3-

Smith

'"'i

m-l-

T

tl,

I

Lots

n'Iia..

"

I

st

27 yean experience bai enabled us to brine
out & HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
WELL-BUILPRODUCT, comblnlnB la Its
nuke up all the food point found on high
en machine and others that are exclusively
WHITE for Irutaw, our TENSION INDICATOR,
device that shows the tension at a
(laoc, and we have other that appeal to careful buyer. All Drop Head have Automatic
Lilt and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Wookwork, Vibrator J Rotary Shuttle Style.
H. T. OATAlOOUtH OIV PULL PARTIOULAHB, f

CLEVELAND,

I'UHI.ICA

j

or,

or, r.

1

nu

Southwestern Investment (o.

''s

ni ihm Inlnrlor. U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. ao. 1908
Notice is hereby given mai ma Hargrove of Dodson, N. M. who on Feb. 17
nst. moil.. hmnislad entry NO. 724.
sec
serial no, 0135a for ei ne and el f se,
t
.m. pnnciiii
17 twpg n range 190
Mm,
nntirr, nl intention to make
kn.
hnal commutation prool, to ostabllsh claim
to the land above uescnocu, iraiuro
and Receiver, U. S. Land Oflice at
Tucumcari. N. M. on the ijrd day ol
November, 190U,
Claimant names as witnesses!
t; til.nn I C. Itennlirt. (5.H. Conn
er. K W Hodges, all of Dodson N M.
AI rentice, Itegisier
l
4

iHn.,im.fli

But If you want a reputable serviceable Machine, then take
the
--

JOfllN C, JONES, AGT.,

-

j

Physician and Sukokon

il,..

WriKhtof Kevuelto. N. M. who on Oct. 3,
entry no. iKj.tg,
190O, made homestead
serial no. 01360. for se oec. 31 twp ti n
meridian, has
principal
range 34 e N. M.
tiled notice of intention tomaketinal commutation proof to establish claim to to the
land above detcribed, before Renter and
Kecciver.U. S. Land Oflice at Tucumcari,
N. M on the ijlh day of November. 190S.
Claimant names as witnesses
T Ptilnnnnnr. Yell len- r
kins, W A Ciofonh all ol Tucumcari, N.M.
H. A. I'rentice, ucgisier
K,

v....

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

n

HAVE TO IRRIGATE

1

NOIICK Kill I'UIIMCATION
Department ol the Interior, U. S Land
tJHice at Tucumcari. N. M.. Oct. 20. no.
Notice is hereby Riven that William N.

J. R. DAUGHTRY, Agent

or. riohard coulson

Nonce is hereby given that Martin OSice and Residence, Telephone H'd'g.
Kuimic. ol Field. N M , who. on June 11.
Tucumcari, N. M.
1907, made homestead entr) No. 18317. Telephone No. K6
serial no, 01391, '"r s4. sec 13, tp 3n.r 31
e, N Me P meridian, has filed notice ol
intention to make linal commutation prool
8. m. crumb.
to establish claim in tin. im,l
a
s:ribed, beiore W II Myers, U S commis
Physician ano Surok.on
sioner, in nis oince at Lewis, N M on the
311U1 day ol November, lyyj,
Carter H'ld'g. Phone 57
Claimant names as witnesses:
William R Drnnis, O II Hudson. D
Luechauer anil li J Ward.all ol Field N M
O. H. PERQUaON
R A. I'rentice, Register.
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUF.ON
NOTICE KOK PUIIMCATION
Department ol the Interior. U. S. Land Ollice and residence. Telephone Hlock
Ollice at Tucumcarl, N. M. Oct 10 190
Telephone 186
Notice is hereby give that (ieorge II
Hogart ol Tucumcari. N. M. who on Nov
27. 1905, made homestead entry no 6594
8.
serial kdojik. far nm
r n ,u,n ... n
Dentist
range 31 e N M principal meridian, has
...
fltl.fl nnli.M nf
iiiako .'.I.I
iuiuiiiiuii iw m.L.
.....vi w iMUr,t.'..n
iiii comHancock building, Tucumcarl, N. M.
mutation proof . to establish claim to the
laud above described, before Register and
Phone No 64.
Receiver U S Land Office a I Tucumcari,
N M on the 14th da
of November 190S
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. MAO 8TANNLL
CJvril A -t'niinit limn- W
.
"
"
'
t
DkNTIOT
I..IIUUU f
'
J Anglin. AM
TucumcariNM
t a rrentice, Kegister
.
Oflice, room 4
Israel Hide

10-1- 4

Its mure pnssetli t relieves yon of
wlietliur you have it lire or iml
a worry tlie uninsured mint cannot avoid Incase you do hum out
Its value Is lutuitlitialile. tinier me tu Iasuu one today and feel cafe,
no matter what happens,

Lf OAHT

Nolicc for Publication.
Depanment ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Olfice at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. it, 190S

NOIICK FlK I'UIII.ICATION.
U i
Land
ol the Interior,
Oct. 11. 1908
OlTicu at Tucumcari, N. M
U.
Charles
Notice is hereby K'ven that
StrinRer, of Jordan. N M. who, on Oct. 11.
1147''
1906. made homestead entry No
serial No, oijttH, for nw4, sec j. tp on, r
ol
tiled
notice
meridian,
has
oe, N Met I'
intention to make final commutation prool
to establish claim to the land aliove described, before J L House. U S commissioner, in his ollice at House, N M on the
jrd day ol December, too.
Claimant names as witnesses.
M C Hill, J l Keeling, C.eorge McNabb
and Thomas llibden. all of Hagland. N M
A' I'rentice Kegister.

iiiim from ruin
Im.i lict'ii tin iltt! Insurance
pollc lie liud Id
tiiui'il tn
II you havun't siicli
obtain
a policy, let me iiiu'f you to

OUR

BENNETT & SON
NEW
MM

10-1-

Department

i

corresponding prlcts.

D.

Real
Estate
SAN JON.
MEXIcn

herring

m

Tucumcuri,

tf

J. A. STREET

LAWVK.K

ki-1- 4

a
It you want to drive call and see us

Boarding Horses a Speedily

HEED HOLLOMAN

IQ-3-

ft-- -

:

k

SOLICITED
Heman Hullding
Tucumcari, N. M.

Main Street,

Claimant name as witnassos.
II. Roe, J T Woods, J C I'ulfer and
H llryant all of House, N. M.
u. A. I'rentice, Kegister.

PS

IIUSINRSS

Ollice:

MHts ill Trahsi

Gab

Rifs:

SiMil

jW,

DELIVERY

of many

Good T(3ms and New

ATTOKNKV'AT-LA-

Au-li-

PHONE 154

and Feed

q7.

10-1- 4

Proprietor

SI.It'KI)

r

at

KeKister.

i,

CITY MARKET
HKKF
I'OHK

Livery, Satoj

--

i, JONKS HUtUlINU
NOTICK KOH KUnUCATION
Department of the Interior. U S Land
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Ollice at Tucumcari, N M, Oct. 11,
Notice is hereby given that hannie I'..
Harris, nl Kndoe, N M, who, on Sept 19,
DR. H. D. NIOHOLS
1906. made homestead entry no, 11309,
PlIVSICIAN ANII SUkflKON
serial No 0139H, (or ne4, sc to, tp itn,
W. D.
r j'xi. N Me I' meridian, has filed notice
NNKTT
WALTCR W.
NNBTT
Telephoae connections.
AQINT BAN JON TOWHBIT8 OO.
of intention to make final commutation
U. . LAN.s)MMialMM
Office No. 6.
prool, to establish claim to the land above
NRW MKICO
described, beiore Eugene K Hedgecoke, rtlCUMCAM,
li S commissioner, in his office al Kndee
oiALina in- N. M.on the 1st day ol December 190K.
II. F. Herring. M.D. C.J.K. Moore, M.D
Claimant names as witnesses;
Frank I) Gibson, Robert II Hamilton, W
a moork
(i Davee and W L Hatson all of Kndee.
Physicians
&
Sukoeons.
N M.
N M
4
It A Prentice, Register Office in First Natlonanl Hank Hullding.
A I'rentice, KeRister
T 'PHONK too
Rplinlsiiffi?nts, 5KK). M up.
Iwt, Qwrter St(UMi4SM.!Mi
NOTICK. KOK I'UHI.ICATION.
NOIICK KOK I'UIII.IOAI KIN.
We art the oldest Settlers In San Jon Vll
rUCUMCA!,
MlXICO.
Naw
n(
U
U,
S.
Land Department ol the Interior,
S Land
the Interior,
Depatlment
Ollice at Tucumcarl. N M., Oct. it, locH Ollice at Tucumcari. N M, Oct. 11, 190S,
hereby
Notice
is
Krank
given
I.
that
that
Tom
Notice is hereU) Kiven
u.
ol Rana, N M, who, cn Sept. 13,
Thompson, ol House. N M who, on
Physician
made
homestead
ano Suuckon
no.
entry
homektead
entry
made
No
njo6,
1907,
10,
lotjt,
i)5 j I, serial no. oiyji, lor SW4. sec iH, tp serial no. 01390, lor M4, sec. H, tp tan, r Office Residence corner Main and Adams
jn, r 19c, N Mex I' meridian, has filed tCe, N Me P meridian, has tiled notice of
Prae""!
Phone tHi
H. Fuqua, Pres.
W A. Jackson, Sec Treas.
notice of intention to make final commut- intention to make linal commutation proof
J. Z. Kaen. Vice
ation proof, to establish claim to the land to establish claim to the land abovo deabove described, beiore J L, House, U S scribed, before Kugene K Hedgecoke, U S
Dlt. .1. EDWIN MANNKV
.commissioner, in his office at House. N M commissioner, in his olfice at lindee, N M,
on the 30th day ol Novemlmr, 1908.
on the 1st day of December 190H.
IMIYSICIAN Si StllUIKON
Claimant name as witnesseMClaimant names as witnesses:
Waller n Pharis John V
Niinpvui Ittilldlni;
J H Mace, of Koosevelt. N M, and A II Oscar S Reed,
Hryanl. J T Woods and J C Fuller, all of Kerley and Lamlierl W Patlnrson all of
p.
I'llONK
For
HK1. 1'IIONK
Rana, N M.
Addition--l- o
in
House. N M
4
R A I'rentice. Register
K. A. I'rentice. .Kegister
10.14

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

M. C. OWI'.N,

Professional Cards

mil.

NOTICK HiK I'lHII.ICATKIS.
Department of the Interior U S Land
Ollico at Tucumcarl, N. M.. Oct. it, lovt.
A.
Notice is nerebv iiiven that Samue
Thompson, of House. N M. who. on Aug,
I'yi. mane homestead entry no.
sec 19, tp (in. t
serial no. 01 yyo, lor nw4
iyn, N Mex I' meridian, has lilnl nnlice of
intention to make Onal commutation proul
10 establish claim to the land aliovedescrilf
lit, beiore J I. House,!' S commissioner, in
Ins office at House N M, on the jth day
ol December 190H,
Claimant names as witnesses:
l'rank Kirchmier, Pat Kirchmier, Stephen
Kirchmier and J T Vods, all of House.

iiv

it
ib

ln-l-

N II

m

REMEMBER THE DATES

ION.

M. V. Muciikm
Hakkv II. McKlhov
non, ol Ke vueilu, n .VI, who, on Oct 11,
AT10aNV-AT-l.W
1900. made homestead entrr No
serial No 01399, (or ei ne4 sec it), wi nw4
First National
Hank Hullding
sec 17, tp itn, r 310, N Met l' meridian, OIHce:
has fllrd notice of Intention to make final
Tucumca!, Naw Maxtco
commutation prnol, to establish claim to
the land nbove
beiore W W
Dennett, U S commissioner in his office
DAVIDSON & KEATOH
ai iian Jon. Ouav county. H M.on the 10th
Law,
Attoknkvs
day of November, 190H
( lalmant names as witnesses:
Yell Jenkins, J T Hutchins, of Revualto. Tucumcuri,
New Mexico.
N M, and W I Johnson and J U Feriuson
of San Jon, N M
't A I'rentice, Register.
V.

Unicorn-- of the liuir lor (lie r
ol Maya
(on, (lecn.itRd, ol tirailv. .N M.. who on
Feb, 35, 1017, made homestead onlry No
'55'V viri.il no, oNrti. for 0x4, kc, ij,
Mil r Jje.. N Mox, I'
meridian, lias filed
notice of intention to make final commit-I- n
I Ion proof, to eslnlillsh claim to th
land
aliovn ilescritmd before K, A Herilell, U
S. commiisioner in lilt office at Urady, N.
M., on the lit day of December 170M,
Claimant names as witnesses,
Kd Owens, K. S. (Stiolston
and Charles
htiKland of I'rainevinw, N. M J. W Hale
of Grady, N. M.
A I'rentice, HcKiiter,
1014

IO-J- 4

SAVE YOUR TICKETS

0

I

NOTICf. KOK I'UIII.ICATION
Land Department ot the Interior. If S Land
M
Oct. ji.iooH. Ollice at Tucumcari, N M, Oct. at, 1908.
Ollice at Tucumcari. N.
Notice is hereby given that (.race Kale
.Notice is hereby given that James R.
M.,
who on May t, 1007. Hakins, ol House, N. M who, on June aj,
ini, of House, N.
IQOO,
entry
no.
no.
made homestead
made homestead entry no. 8771.
17507, serial
oiiji for nw, sec 29, tp jn, r aj,N Mcx, serial no. 01391, for SW4, sec 19, tp 50, r
I', meridian.-ha- s
hied notice ol intention 19-- N. Mex, I', meridian, has hied notice
proof, to es- of Intention to make final commutation
to iuak final commutation
tablish claim to the land above described, proof, to establish claim to the land above
before J. I.. House, U S commissioner, in described, before J. L llouia, U S com
his office at House, N. M. on the sth day missioner, in his ollice at House. N M on
of Dacember 1008
the joth day of November 190H,

this Doll offer.

in

MIK t'UHI.ICA

NOTICK KOK I'tMll.lOATION
Department (it the Interior. U. S.

m

te

pate

0
0

NOTICK

t.

tti

iiv
iiv
Of

K)K I'Mllt.lCATIUN.

DcprlniBiit of tlio Inlarior U S I.aml Drparlmenl of the Interior, U S Land
Office at Tucumcari. N, M., Oct. 21, looii. Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M, Oct, it. 1901
Notice in hernliy ulvnn tlMl Sallie U.
notice Isnereliy given tliat lirliy A Can

GUARANTKKU

l

iltM

The Tucumcari News
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Tie THCMCKi Printing (o. Inc.
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S. M. WHARTON, Editor.
v

Netlct to Advtrlistrt.

JJispUy nils ijc an Inch
week and
local liners one cent a word an issue.
MHdavlt ol Circulation
Nbw Misico I

Territory or

f
County or Quav
S. M. Wharton, belns first dulv sworn
on hit oath deposes and soys, that tie it the
Uuiiocts Manager of the Tucumcari News;
that the bona fide circulation of said Tu-

cumcari News for the week ending Aug-8t1908, was 800 subscribers.
S. M WHARTON
"Subscribed and iworn to before me this
8th day of Aukusi 1908.
M. C. M EC HEM,
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M

h
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ANNOVNCEMENTS

Ripukllcan National Ticket
For President
William Howard Tarr
of Ohio

For

Schoolcraft Siirrman

Jambh

of New York

STATE.
For Delegate to Congress
W. H. Andrrwh

of Albuquerque,

N. M.

For Member of Council Fifth District
M. C. Much km

of Tucumcari, N. M.

For'Itepresentatlve,
J. .J.

Clancv,
of Santa Rosa,

X. M.

COUNTY.

For Sherifl

Troup

Wm.

N. M.

of Tucumcari.

For Treasurer and
T. A. Wavnk.

Collector

io

of Mesa Redonda, N. M.

For Probate Clerk and
J. C. Drakk,

Recorder

of Kagland. N. M.

For Assessor.
flKNRY

W. PoTTRR.

of Nara Visa, N. M.

For Probate Judge
J. P. Nblson.

Uarancas

For Superintendent of Schools
MlLNOR Kl'DULNI
of Rudulph.

.S.

M.

For County Commissioner tst dist.
Herman Giriiardt.
of Tucumcari, N. M,
3d dist.

For County Commissioner
VlCTORIAMO

Mo.NTA.NO

For County Coroner
U. T. ClIRIHTIANCY
of Jordan, N. M.

For County Surveyor,
Alrxrt Wilborn,

o( Rudulph

Election November

N. M.

3rd (90S.

that

am the nominee of the Democratic party o( this county for the office of '.heriQ. and desire to
ask the support of every citizen who believes i am a desirable man for the place.
Respectfully.
FRANK WARD.
I wish to announce

been from a fifty-cedollar to the
initiative nnd refercdum and gov
eminent ownership to socialism,
and like the price of Standard
oil, he Ib subject to change with
out notice.
Now, as to Territorial nf
fairs, thete is only one issue that
is of supreme importance, and that
is statehood.
The News docs not
mean to say that it has always
been, in fact from the date of the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo up to
the campaign of 1906, it is
question with this paper whether
we would have profited by state
noou or not. nut today it is
different, we have the population
now, and the resources, and can
make a creditable showing as a
representative commonwealth of
the nation, and our development
and advancement is so rapid that
statehood is an urgent need; rep
rcscntation in congress to ask for
appropriations tor internal im
provetnents, for improvements of
irrigation enterprises, reclamation
of arid lands, agricultural experimental stations; for preservation
of forests and protection of water
We need
supply is important.
the 55,000,000 the statehood bill
carries for the improvement and
maintenance of our public schools,
and the large appropriation offered
horn the public domain for public
institutions, etc. The News is not
trying to talk politics, when we
express the opinion that the only
way we can secure statehood at
the coming session ol congress is
by the election of an American
and a republican to ask admission
It
from a republican congress.
cents
will not make twenty-fiv- e
difference in the income of this
paper whoever the delegate may
be, but we arc simply giving our
opinion of the situation, it would
be a matter of
reat satisfaction
to us, however, to have an oppor
tunity to vote for a candidate for
president in 1912. That is a priv
ilege we have never had, and
never can have in New Mexico
We have
without admission.
dependency
served our time as a
and are now entitled to the privi
leges and the benefits of a sover
eign state.
The county campaign has been
so thoroughly thrashed that it is
becoming legendarv folklore, but
it will pay a good percentage on
the amount of thought it will require to figure out the man who
can best serve the interests of the
people before going to the polls
with just simply the one purpose
of voting the ticket. The republicans have in the field representative men, capable of serving the
people in the several capacities
sought, and they will appreciate
the consideration of any voter who
cares to take the trouble to find
out whether they are deserving of
the preferments asked. The republican ticket has gone into the
field to win, intending to fill the
offices they may get to the satis
faction and benefit of everybody
concerned, and if they do not get
them, to aid in whatever manner
possible those who do get them.
Republicans are not knockersithey
believe in getting the best results
possible out of everything that in
anyway relates to the welfare ol
the people and the development of
the resources of our countrv.

I

This is the last issue of the News
that will reach many of the outlying precincts of the county before
the election on November 3rd.
' nd, while we have no lengthy
comment to make on the political
situation, or regarding the local
campaign, we wish to simply call
the attention of the voters of the
county to a few matters of importance to us as a people before
the fail of the gavel on the con
eluding ceremonies of a campaign
that carries greater significance
probably than any other since the
election of the martyred Lincoln as
president of this great republic.
First of all on the election of
Taft as president of these United
States depends largely the pros
perity of nearly a hundred millions
of dcodIc The policies of the
republican party are known and
tried policies, and the verdict of
the people to continue them will
restore confidence to the business
interests of the country, and start
the dollars down the channels of
trade in every business enterprise
influenced by the assured continu
ance of sound governmental policy.
The election of Bryan, whose po
litical convictions are a cyclone of
incoasistencies and whoi- - policies
are as acrobatic as a rope dancer,
would mean a shaking up of things
that 'would cause the American
dollar to take to the woods, and to
temaia in hiding until such a time
that the prolapse of his isms would
justify a return to business
Hit political travels have

CLANCY WOULD CHANGE PLAN
OF ASSESSMENTS
Capt. . H. Clancy, republican
candidate for the legislature, from
the counties of Quay and Guadalupe, is spending a few days in the
city in the interests of his candidacy, and in an interview with a
News representative
today, said:
"I am in favor of a change in the
plan of assessment of our land.
As things now are the land of the
large grants are assessed at thirty
cents per acre, while the same
quality of land belonging to the
homesteader is assessed at a dol
lar and a quarter an acre, or four
times as much as the land In the
large grants.
This is a rank injustice, and should be changed,
and if I am elected to the legisla
ture I shall do all in my power to
have this changed and a law en
acted that will provide for an equit
able assessment of our lands. The"
desire to remedy this discrimination between the owner of a large
land grant and the homesteader
has influenced me more than any
other one thing to accept the nom
ination for office. I am not a poli
tician, never was, and never will
be; but I am a farmer and sheep
raiser; and my individual interests
are identical with those of the farmers of this country.
If I am
elected I shall go to the legislature

&,0rjfrWfi

wearing no man's collar on my Herman
We have
Gerhardt.
neck, nnd with my hands untied, known him nnd wntched his career
nnd will go ns the representative for the past seventeen years.
of the people nnd will work for the
Mr. Gerhardt was born in San
BY
I
best interests of the people.
Antonio, Texas, in 1867, came to
will endeavor to have repealed such New Mexico in 1882 and settled at
ambiguous laws as admit of one Fort Sumner where he engaged in
year and three or lour months,
come to consider the question of for n
Rai ch C. lit v.
by
confirmed or
interpretation at one time nnd a the stock business; nfterwards
who
is
mateiial
Statehood, all ol those
As
Ladies and gentlemeninler-oncThe
majority.
republican
a
different interpretation at another
into Lincoln county near Fort came up from the depot today I things will be a part of their
is immediately drawn by the
I favor the herd law, one Stanton, where heengnged
time.
t
in stock saw a little boy working hir way
men 01 me enst tuni new
wise
Theie are also political considthat may bo adopted by such dis and fnrming until he came to (Juay out ol a culvert leneath the street,
likely
is
to become a reto talk to Mexico
tricts as may desire it, by a ma county where he has since- held lie had crawled some sixty feet erations and am going
and
that when Mr.
state,
publican
expeyou a few minutes as to the
jority of voters of said district, and down a homestead and engaged in through dirt and difficulty nnd diency
for the
returns
Andrews
hupenmpaign.
ol
this
little
doubt, but emerged into a
should Quay county want a herd the sheep business until November, light on the opposite side, when ped to be a republican,
don't third term to i!ie halls of Congress
introduces nnd calls up for
low let the majority of her farmers! tooO.
He sold his sheep and he might just ns well have walked suppose I would be hery todny il and
in the short session
consideration
doubt
might
ns
not,
thav
were
vote for it. I am in favor of state-- came to Tucumcari and has since across on top and had an easy
same which will convene in December
the
yet
good
at
faith,
beginmv
sniling
Irom
clear
path
and
hood for New Mexico at the been in the
statehood bill which he
.
ning to end. Vou can make your time the leader ol our campaign thnt sameurging
if
upon them during
been
Mr. Gerhardt owns a number of own application.
earnest
has
possiuic moment anu
demtins year has Iteen a
years
has been there
he
four
the
we will secure it at the next business blocks in Tucumcari nnd
the
upon
stand
when
and
ocrat,
to
not
We are here nt this time
years
eight
before that;
for
and
is
who
him,
session of congress.
an interest in the townsite of San talk politics but to talk statehood. same platform with
calls up that statehood
he
when
ne
as
v
itnirli
!i
democrat
im
whethtr
discuss
I have been a citizen
here
Wc
not
are
to
of New Jon, Iwing president ol the San
himself a 'bill again: he will say, 'Gentle- Mexico since 1873, with the excep- Jon Townsite Co., and director in we want it or not, but how we are ever was, and who calls
who can men, here is n republican state,
to obtain it. We ate heie to con- Roosevelt republican.
tion of about four years when 1 the S.111 Ion Mrrmnti
I
tn ftwa filer
am manifestly so, nnd what wo are
n
that
button
wenr
same
the
wmii
sider not whether it is desirable
tli JV
was engaged in the business ol stockholder and director in the to exercise the right of citizenship, wearing, more pioperlv than nnv asking lor nt this time is admistt
'
Are your majorities imsiock nroKcr in uauiornia, nnuilia
federal Hanking Co. of this city. but whether these rights can Ihj other, and who says I have so' sion."
in
paired
the lower house; are your
Washington:
in
sheep raising in Arizona. I love When we first knew him seventeen best obtained through the instru acquaintances
1'iesi-den- t
majorities threatened in the senate?
by
the
be
glad
called
to
am
of
of
one,
another.
mentality
or
New Mexico; I think we have the years ago, if his debts hnd been
know a latge There is one hope of our getting
his friend:
The doubt, and the difficulty all
finest climate in the world. I was paid, he probably would have still
the way is not the thing necessarily number ol men in the Senate and statehood; we might fail to get
on the sen for eighteen years, and been in the "red", but by the
to be considered if there is a short also in the Lower House; have statehood at the short session and
sometimes I wish for a taste of
of gcod judgment and keep-in- direct and certain course which we some acquaintance in the routiner-ia- l still with a republican delegate go
sav it on knocking at the door. That is
field in the east, but
Statehood
salt water, but I have never been
eternally at it he has accumu- may b- - able to pursue
citi- the question of political expedifellow
gentlemen
and
you,
in a country that I like quite so lated a great deal of proerty and is not a right: it is a privilege. to
no right to demand it: zens, that if I weie to be selected ency today.
We
have
well, or enjoyed the climate, ns I is now considered one 01 the
That is the type of man who is
most we have no right to expect it: we as voui Representative ol New
do here. Seven years ago I win substantial business men of Quay can assume it. There might be Mexico to Congress,
could not to represent us; I state that if you
lot yon what are going to hire a watchmaker
tered twenty thousand head of county.
possibly a way ol obtaining it by beiiin to do
II. An- you would not employ n blackW.
delegate
our
present
il
revolutionary
were
we
sheep around Tucumcari mountain,
mentis,
The mnn who can do these
he say smith; if you nre going to employ
did
Whv
can
drews
do."
big
nnd
considmight
enough,
we
nnd on the plains, and little did I things lor himsell, so mnnage
his er our right in forcing our wav in- that; that is the question ol ex a stenographer you would not em
think then that there would so business ns n farmer nnd n ranch- to the American Union.
ploy a good dancer: so it is with
pediency which I desiie to discus
soon be a thriving
city man and prosper ns he has. cer
This Territory was created by If vou want to make a ditch vou us, we are looking for n diplomnt.
here, and every quarter section tainly is capable of attending to a treaty which says that sometime hire a man with tools nnd expeii - We want n man to represent us in
the halls of congress in this
in the far off distant future that ence: it you want to build a
urrounding it have a prosperous the business affair nf h;
time who knows absolutely
you do the same thing. We
right
people
the
0'
should
the
have
farmer living on it.
,,,
Now the. If nnv man is
;
citizenship; these people have been are called upon to select a man in every string, even more, every inountryis so fenced and cross-- 1 good government and future
asking and begging for the ri'itt of Congress to do a certain work: not fluence that moves men.
We
......11
..... citizenship now (or half a century, every work, not to make speeches, want a man who knows men. We
that vou have to follow the fur,.
wuiiij
curiainiv
section lines, and a man couldn't should
be Herman Gerhnrdt but we have never been able to or to attend cotillons but to do a want a man who knows public al- convince the people of the Fast, certain work for us, and that work fairs, we want a man thnt moves
find grazing lor a goat without Everything he has is
here; he is a the lawmakers of the Nation, that is to negotiate a treaty if voui other men: wu wnnt a mnn who
tresspassing upon some farmer, fixture, nnd will
.1
..... ,tr,..K,i..
ol cannot necessarily make a uood
wuuMiivsa uuuie the people were rich enough, or please, with repiesentatives
and I am surprised to see what the balance of his life
nloni: with wise enough or were people who other states (or admission into address, but who can sit (ittietlv
uic mtmeis n.ivc nuseu wiuioui other business people here in the were fit to exercise the right of the union. What questions does hour after hour and present the
is the claims of New Mexico; a man who
'upbuilding of the city of Tucum citizenship in msiice to themselves it involve? The first thingindeHn-mKr,on
.
enn talk about New Mexico
nnd in lustice to the members of question ol resources.
e
un siaicnoou, equiiame laws car and Ounv
.,n.. vi. v - Congress.
nnd the personality ol our out refe.-'into it: a man who can
and the development of our nat- - h,.inv: t,m
iui umilium
We do not ask to become a state people. The othei question is the bring influences to bear in favor
ural resources, we shall soon be Gerhardt for commissioner of
We have in ol New Mexico without mentioning
this for the lenefit of the people in New question ol politics.
one of the greatest states in the district will be a vote for the per Mexico: but our member of the tne
nited btates a republican it: a man who can see who DOS- Senate sesses influence and snys:
Union.
yes
sonnl interests, not only of the in Senate will not think of us as President, a lepubliran
and a republican House-- .
Let us can do a little good"! and gets
will
he
think
of
wards:
people
his
dividual, but for the general wel
RUDULPH'S CANDIDACY.
as constituents: he will think of us assume for the sake ol argument something accomplished without
fare of the entire countv.
as people to be protected; he tnt we send a democratic Repre- his ever realizing that he is doing
Rudulph, N. M.,
will look
our wellare, sentative to Congress. 01 help to, it for him: that is the kind ol mnn
after
Oct. 23, igoS.
CARL DRAKE.
help our interests and advance the in November, and that our Mr. we will have to have. It you
Tucumcari News,
The News clipped the following prosperity of the people whom he Andicws returns to Congress and were the Fmperor of Germany,
Gentlemen:
Irom a Missouri paper published solely represents, and so it is ab- asks them dm ing the short session the Czar ol Russia or the King of
solutely necessary that we present to admit us as a state: he is asking lingland and were to select a rep- Owing to the fnct that we have in the town where the
subtect was the question of statehood to them ol aiepublican House: he isasking reseniauve at some foreign court.
had several days of bad weather born, and where the family
lived in the most favorable possible light, ol a republican Senate to add two .il you had some delicate neimtint
and that it has been impossible fori) or a number of vears.
otherwise, they will do as they members to its body, add to the ing to do, do you think vou would
number ol people who shall vote take somebody's cousin, or take
me to make the precincts of the
t
tip
Part llrnL...
have done, reject it.
Upon first one excuse and then lor the next President, and like- - somebody whose sister was good
county according to the itinerary Drake, formerly of Uolivar, has
add to the number of both the looking; could you possibly be
made up by the county chnirman. l,?Ln nominnteu oy the republicans upon another we will fail to get wise
House and the Senate: all three moved by any other consideration
,u
for statehood until the Congress ol are republican
I desire your paper to state to the ?
.N.?w Mtx-- .
at this time.
than the good of your country;
.
' rowaie ierK and Kecorder. Carl the United States and its president
.
Let us assume for the sake of, you would look through
is a line young man and has
your
nnv are absolutely satisfied that the
argument that a democrat goes schools, colleges and lists of
effott to see as manv of them as friends here who would be glad
to Territory of New Mexico may be
each one of these bodies (essionnl and business men, until
admitted as a state with absolute
possible, but in case do not get see mm successful in his race."
whether they say it or not, arc finaily you would fix Upon a man
justice
all
comeople
of
to
this
Drake
into all the precincts,
is a man whose educationwant the
monwealth which makes up part of going to advise that we go Demo-- : whose tempermament, whose
support of the people who have faith al advantages have been adequate our Union.
in two. four and six years ing, whose education, whose every
in my ability to successfully hand and should he be elected will cerWe believe that we have at least hence, regardless how the Nationnl part absolutely adapted him to do
sauej, iuhj ,ie ueciueii: eactl one VOlir Work
le the public school interests of the tainly make a capable official.
that ffireiim rnnn.
four hundred or five hundred thouAlt,
sand Ueonle in Wu' Mi.virn Inrlnv of those bodies are KUIIIK 10 snv
menus you are kings; you
county. And as a proof that I am
t,'n 10 " rt'l)ll"n or to a are rulers of a great people. Con-- I
It probably would make little We believe that we have resources
able to do so I wish to call the
,emora'
"legate in this territo-w- sidering the selection of n man to
'
er
surpassing
we
thought
what
diffeience
from a political standvote's attention to the record
,h'nl we perform thnt duty foi us; we are
(wh
r"
""
I
had before.
.sir'
have a new cam-have made during the past six point whether the republican or paign button, it is not a Republi- - nre '00 ,sh
seeking out not a voice, not n
N.cw Mexico - uiiini-cayears of service which I have per democratic candidate for sheriff is
ol any specinl nationbutton, it is not a Democratic lestl 1de,,10cra,,f: Wo are not going
10 auu
memi.ers to the benat. ality, but we are seeking an instruformed, not for the remuneration elected, but the question is not button, it is a button for New Mex. when
We are republican: we nre ment to do
nnd I am happy to wear it.
our work, nnd when
there has been in it, of $33,00 per who is the lwtter democrat or the tco,
going
not
to add to Democrats to Mr. Curry said that if
I found it today in your own
..
he were
better
republican,
but who enn
month, but for the reason thnt I
there he could not begin to do
hibit. I am happy to wear a sam- tne lower House when the low
serve
lest
the
of
people
fjuay ple of the agricultural products ol house is republican.
had children to educate, and the
ol the work thnt that man
Assuming for the sake of nrgu-- , could do (or us, he was telling
people in the county were interest county in the capacity of sheriff. New Mexico, to hold it above me
ed in education, and the duties of Troup is a capable man and an and before you as a type not only ment that Mr. Hrvan i ....r,...i the truth. Vou may say what vou
fellow who ol what New Mexico is, but ol Mr. Roosvelt will say to us as a please, but years o( experience in
the office had to be erformed for energetic, hustling
prncticnl affairs, and manv acwhat New Mexico is to be, and Politician, Gentlemen, we
the common good of our common- never quits when he starts until he when we can make the people ol afford to strengthen the cammi
quaintances
of public men in this
lower
wealth. I have done the best I has finished. Among a great num- the greater east bslieve that New house by voui democratic succes. countrv, skilled in neimtinlnns
gentlemen, nav, nay, so skilled in manipulations, those are
could under the circumstances; ber of good men we believe that Mexico can raise cereal products sor'
then
will
be no possibility ,i'n ng tl."-- ' 'Polities which we must have
one
which
not
will
rich,
better
make
for
fitted
it
place
this
have added nearly eighty school
.
.
is a resident of this section of New irrigation, and simply by good i in- snori session to secure state absolutely.
districts, and helped tn maintain
(arming we can produce abundant hood from a republican govern
Do you think there is a virtue,
schools in most of them, and while Mexico,
harvests; when we can make them ment if we are believed to be dem n peculiar virtue to be born in New
during the six years
believe that out of these one hun- uv.ii.iiv..
j ins is Simply fijj argu
Mexico, or to be born in Pennsylhave been
J. I Nelson, of Hru.uncas, the dred and twenty-twthousand ment cf expediency.
compelled to devote a portion of
vania, or in any place when ' it
Let us assume further that we when it comes to do that kind of
my time to labor lor the support republican nominee for probate square miles we have hundreds
not get it now; that we do have woik. It is no virtue my friends
do
and
hundreds
of
ol
acres
valunlile
ludge,
is
a
man in whom the peoof my family, I would like to have
ut,"u,-,'"i- wnen
see
"
i.iiiu;
can
presment next year to have lived here ten, twenty or
our
iney
wheat
ple
have
the greatest confidence, grown
a chance now, when the office is go- without irrigation, as you as a result ol the election in No- - thiity vears. There are those who
in
and
whose
hnnds the property nnu 11 nere, and know that our vemnenanu we uo not get
ing to pay something over i,ooo,to
statehood will likely say that they are an old
the short session, timer or a new comer, that is a
see what I can do for our educa of widows and orphans will be agricultural wealth is increasing m" through
uemoerauc representative has good thing; you old timer who has
tional interests, when I can give perfectly safe. He is not a law an wie time; wnen they send a re- our rugged vallevs imj ieKcu a year irom next March, teen here lorty ears have abso-o- r
into
reseniauve
yer,
but
a
farmer,
and
wife
has
a
my entire time to the duties of the
see valley after valley, acre
IJecember rather, when he tnkes ltl- nothing that in the history
and seven children, nnd is consid- and acre,
office.
Respectfully.
mile alter mile as beau- the oath ol office, and the members ol tl"after
is not mine; and those
ered among the most substantial tiful, as fertile, as picturesque as ol the senate being
MiLNOk Rlpllhu,
elected for six,wllo have lived here either five,
County Supt. Public Schools. citizens of our county and teiruory. the valley of the Mohawk: when vear- - there is no possibility of a len ot fifteen years are just as
u ... ,oimcai complexion muc a lnrt ol iNew M exico ns
He is deserving and should be they can know that we can dupli- w...,K.
The foreioing letter explains itth
01
me
cate
richest
valleys
united litntes within the those born here.
in the
elected to this office,
and what- self, and needs, we believe, no
world, in our valley of the Rio next six yeats, it is now safely and evur wu can 1,0
r home wu
Grande and the Pecos valley; wlmn largely republican
nre delighted to. The man who
comment from us, further than the
Card of Tha.nka.
they can see that our hills are filled
represents New Mexico for the
Let us nssume for the
assurance of the readers of this
full in many places ol copper, sil- argument thnt it passes sake of nL'xt yunr' ,nu mnn who
should
a demo-paper who are interested in school
We desire to express through the ver and lead, and when they can cratic house; that it receives the re,,rL'sent Nt'w Mxico by the
interests, that the statements made .News our
sincere gratitude to the know we have the largest deposit endorsement of the democratic cnoico o i,s People during its next
by M. Rudulph in this letter are friends and neighbors who hav of zinc in American mines, even urusiueni, wnere
is it coming out wun 01 conK'ress, that man is just
correct, and that the News (pels shown us such great kindness surpassing those of Missouri: when with a republican sennte.
Is ns mucn a l'nrt ' New Mexico as
durwH out laic bereavement, the they can know that our wealth is a republican senate Tit nnu tl .. tnougn he had been born here;
that his long experience in this
of our little daughlei, Lucy not a fanciful that it is absolutely within Ifit !! Six years
and so my friends we nre not nsk-n- u
and his years of service as death
0
established , when they will kuuw invite two drmnrrntir iroini;
you o choose a oartisnn, not
Gravcon.
,..,...,
.......
,
teacher in the public school of New
that the icrntory is not making a rom the State ol New
A republican,
Respectfully,
hot a democrat, but
Mexico
Mexico eminently fit him fof the
beggarly petition, hul IS A V6tlrtg to ncrease the democratic and we nre asking you to choose
Mr. and Mrs. John Grayson.
.
M
vote
i.
duties of superintendent.
"m.ii young .euraska, a there. uy no means; t is mf.ru. very best mnn wc enn give, whoM
The
is
young
Pennsylvania, but a young
nn American citizen in the truest
question of expediency and
News believes that Mr. Rudulph
G. A. Gamble has a special sale sihL L"a 1S not only tn yrow k
politics, and no mnn would sense of the word, nnd who wjll
should receive the support of every of Home Relief A ssocintion Memgigantic
in its strength, but gfgan-ti- c believe that either house in
secure for us thnt which we pipst
s
citizen ol the county for this office, berships.
The regular price of
in its intelligence; when they
would
icssen
Ms strength desire, and to this end I want to
will
be
$5.00
reduced to $3.50 for can know that
regardless of politics, and that in
our schools are or ma or iv, py nv nu In two urge upon VOU if vrm nn, n r....,.l..
Now is the founded
voting for him we are but serving 100 persons only.
upon
the
same plane as members of the opi'iC:'""
d if
n.. ,r Hml '"
time to join Home Circle No. 1,
are;
tiieirs
that
cfiildren
our
ourselves.
are
not
and , L'et
'
1000.00 nrotectinn nt speaking a foreign
nf
me
"
.
uuic
iur
sake
tongue, but the
years from now, if we
ausoiutc cost,
o
English language, and nre master. ."Kiimen mat a republican presi-den- t
HERMAN GERHARDT,
become a state, four years, or any
is elected, or that a republi-caing It as well as thnv themselveshouse is elected, or that it is time, we can come together nnd
Wc have a customer who wnn
Amonr the most (l.icrvlni nf ,:
when they can see our people ns not
elected,
as the case may be, fight it out and see whether or not
exchange
to
good
Texas
land
for
the enndidntes of all the parties in
they are and arc to be, then we but that
the
Territory of New the republicans or democrats shall
city
the county campaigh, the News Stock.property in Tucumcari or for mny hope for Statehood.
As I Mexico sends up to Washington
If VOU have rtnvthini ton said before, Statehood is
a rule in the Territory of New
a
believes that this honor belongs to ISllKKWOOD tit HaKPCIKAVK,
delegate elected this November
otlay there is just one
45t(
it is not a right when they who will
not take hii oath of office
(Continued on no st I'sjo.)
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Clerk wns instructed to notify
II I can if someone would come along and CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
here knows am right.
W.
F. Huchanan ot his appointconvince you, il you ran convince sny that thai man who Is managing
(Continued Irom ICdilorlnl I'axu.i
and to ask him to qualify at
ment
n
is
yourselves, that by taking the your books, or your business
Favors Establishment Cily and on-- e
democrat; what do
U stion belore us, and that
County Hospital at Onec
is to course we have selected we ran republican or a
Coincil then ndjourned until
youi you are what he is, so far ns he
get that statu and have the oppor- bring about this result, it
night when all urgent
Snturdny
tunity to fight it nut and run our duty, each and every one ol vou to performs his duties to satisfaction.
will
be taken up,
business
Wednesday
on
Council
met
our
he
is
agent,
an
auomolotis Andrews is our
Aduit sells Log Culiiii maple
Mrs. IS. M. Rossitcr desires to own nlfairs, and I say to you that do it. We occupy
absence
owing
evening
the
to
but
ns
syrup.
BUSINESS BETTER
announce that she will open the e.'ill never be ours within the next position as a territory, as an inte- manager, lie is nonesi wnn us acol several members it adjourned RAILROAD
you all know Irom what he has
gral pait ol this nation. We t
kindergarten
year,
years
two
Wednes-dayor
years
even
,
ten
school
next
L. ). Maker ol Norton attended
night.
if
on
Friday
meet
to
Why gentlemen,
our portion of the expenses complished.
October a8th, on south unless the political parties to which
meeting was Crews Doubled and Thirty Men
the lair Tuesday.
The ndiourned
agaiiiRt
Adams street, west ol Snnitnriuni. I have referred move in conjunct- ol the national government, ami we the mnn who was running
Added (0 Shop Force.
evening by
Friday
capcalled
to
order
greater
are allowed no voice as to how this Andrevi was a man ol
J. A. Youree nnd Newton Sharp it
ion as ! have defined it to you.
Mayor
Street. Present: Aldermen
ability, if he were one of the greatart! nl Roswell this week.
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TAFOYA & LAWSON
"The Store of Quality"

Hancock Block

IMPRESSIONS OP A TENDERFOOT
X

Being Uner1hofex SkUchci of Real Homan Interest

X

(By Will Romnson)
Oaco in a white somo old tool
who ought to have more sense,
draws attention to his lack of in
telligenee by bemoaning the fact
that "things are'not as they used
to be."
They are not, as they used to be
thank heaven. There never was a
time in the history of this or any
other'country that could compare
to the present, either in the degree
of general intelligence or the possibilities of human happiness. No
man alive has any more respect for
old age than I have, but I came
near losing it for one individual
the other day when 1 heard him
It is a won
make that remark.
dcr that he ever got so old. He
wouldn't if the American official
staff included n well equipped fool
killer. Of course he referred to
the'time when he was a young
man.
At that time there were few railroads, and the principal mode of
locomotion was behind old Buck
and Berry, and the same oxen snaked the crude plow through the
ground.
His father could not read and
write.
His mother worked herself to
death spinning and otherwise pro
viding for hrr children, nnd there
never was n cook stove or any other kind of a stove in the house.
There were no schools in his
home county, and no newspapers,
no churches.
The electric wings of the tele
graph were not yet unfolded.
The telephone was not dreamed

Anotncr irost is the average
A two-bhotel.
ad brings them
business Irom'all over the earth,
but how many of them are wise
enough to use the local paper,
which is chiefly responsible for
bringing of the people.
Keening everlastingly nt it is the
secret sof success infadvertising.as
in everything else.
it

advertsing
Judicious
doesn't
mean taking abalf'page when a six
double will do the work.
It docs
mean keeping your business before
the people, all of the timn and

brightly.

pays, but thc'ad
if it is
just the same as everybody else
charges, is the one that does the
most good.
All advertising

that has a price in it, even

Never get too busy to change
your ad. If you do, well it will
have the same relative drawing
power as the sermon that is preached two Sundays in succession.
It
is a good sermon all right, but iust
a little stale,
Don't worrv about not being an
ad expert.
Tell what you have
and what you can sell it lor, your
own way, leave the arrangement to
the printer aud you will get the re-

sults.

Locals makes profitable change
occasionally but the best profit
comes from the frequently changed
of.
People havo to read
display ad.
magazine
come
had
not
to
The
'em,
they
whether
want to or not.
unbeguile idle hours and instruct
And they want to.
der the guise of pleasure.
The money used in his township
consisted of coon skins aud ined
You don't kick on five pei cent
apples.
(or your fire insurance. The same
He paid more for everything he per cent of your business spent in
got and got less for what he had to advertising will double your busisell.
ness the first year, if you treat the
Vaccination was unknown, and people right at the same time.
the children died of diphtheria, for
there was no
Sidestep the snap the newspa
At seed time he scattered the
always
grain from his apron, at harvest per ad is the only kind that
pays.
he used a cumbrous "cradle," and
thrashed it in the barn with a crooked stick or a flail.
Spring and autumn and winter
The Standard Oil company had and summer, the hand ot Death
not yet begun to buy statesmen and reaches forth for the sons and
legislatures and there was nothing daughters of men all times ar its
to illumine his winter evenings but own. it is tne mast common taci
tallow dips and the light of the fire in all the world save alone birth,
place.
and by those who cannot sec beHis meals were cooked over the yond the material, the most (ear-- .
.
.
uegan an nature
same fire place, giving the women ea. since lime
folks a taste of the hcrealter that has struggled against it with the
with their other burden they did puny strength that would against
almighty Jove make trial, only in
not deserve.
Electricity was not known and the end to succumb as myriads
the trolley car, the glowing horse have done before and will do in the
shoe, the electric flat iron were not. aeons to come. But modern science
When he mailed his rare letters is moving on so far as to almost
it was at many times more postage, warrant the belief that some time
and the free delivery of today was in the future the penalty will only
a figment of the future.
be paid by the weakness of old age,
His kind lived his short life and by the socalled accidental diseases,
passed into the final darkness with- and bv chance. Medicine has enout knowing except in a vague sort larged the field of curative agents
of way that the world extended be- until there is an alleged specific for
yond their own narrow horizon.
nearly every ill. Vaccination has
All his life be went barefooted robbed small pox of much of its
in the summer time, and an over- terror, and dyptheria is conquered
Perhaps in course
coat was a luxury he never knew. by
;ent, of time the principle will be carried
Even the lightning rod
and the sewing machine ditto had SO far that one can be innoculated
not come to the land with the agatsst everything from the mumps
privilege of biting at their attrac up, and ii ! does the triumph of
tive lays.
man's genius wii! have been attain-ed- ,
There was no fun in nailing the
especially if it includes mental
campaign lie and the snickersnee disorders.
and the roerback had not yet climbWe can sec herein Roswcll what
ed up on the festive candidate and a blessing such a system would be.
caused him to scratch gravel.
A lot of no account mer, snd boys
All of his life if he went ten could be rounded up and innoculmiles Irom home he was in immin ated with the baccitus of industry
ent danger of having his hide filled and forever after, never be confull of arrows and if he staid to tented without work. As it is now
borne he caught the sore eyes and most ot them would rather be dead,
the itch, and had to listen to the but their cure would be a boon to
colporteur.
After these gen
the community.
He never had the chance to lie try were attended to, it would be a
to the tax assessor, for if that offi good thing to corral all the liars,
ctal showed up in the neighborhood and fix them; it would seem a
be was pointed down the trail and dreary waste at first without their
told to git.
stories, but the community's stanHe never had a chance to help dard of truth and veracity would
elect a city council and then cuss it be raised mightily.
Then the
for two straight years.
spoony young men, the kickers,
In fact, all of the boons and sore heads and noisy ones could
privileges ot today were not his. be worked over, and what a glorTalk to me about the "good old ious thing the result would bel If
daysl" The present is two life it could be put In play now it would
times beyond and we stand merely amount to more for IiosweJI than
on the threnhold of a glorious fu a new rail road up 'jvery street.
ture, when the genius of invention The only objection to it is that we
will chain all of the elements for would get tired of hearing the same
the benefits of man and life will old stories told ia quotation inIt stead of the original, but that would
sure enough be worth living.
h a good thing that the old days be gotten used to in time.
are over.
We see much of death. All naMe for the present, with its
full of it, the earth is a stage
ture
automobiles now and its flying upon iswhich
the after piece is ever
machines p. d. q., its president tragedy. We of the southwest see
that writes letters that prove the
of it, become accustomed to
other ifellov a liar, when we cpok much
a manner but once in a
it
after
with gas, wear union suits in winpassing occurs that throws
a
while
waists and
ter, have
the CiVtain aside and gives us a
Pocahontas bats, and believe in glimpje
ui Ibe beyond. Death
good dorses.
There
hits
seldom
the il&t W-- t
Abas, "the good old daysl"
dozen
of
men and women too,
are
THE TRUTH ABOUT ADVER- that could be spared from Roswell
TISING.
without leaving a mark wherevthey
There are some few exceptions, had been, but such are seldom call
but generally the worst advertising ed until they pass the allotted
frost in every time is the real es- time. The death of a promising
tate man, Benefiting most by ad boy and a fair young girl, bring
vertiaing, he does1 less, and profits this point to view with cameo-lik- e
meet by that of others, and parti- distinctness. Why should they be
cularly of the newspaper that builds taken and so many left who are of
pp the country for him. And yet no use to the world or themselves
me Hife ef bNsiaess ea earth pays nor have possibility of anything
the same divideas as real estate better? To the boy and the girl
who stand upon the threshold of
.dvsrtJfia. Fanny, ain't U
anti-toxi-

n.

1

anti-toxi-

peek-a-bo- o

n.

.

1 1

man or womanhood, n glorious view
opens outlined with roses nnd il
luminatnd with a sunshine that
their olders enn only rememlwr.
The sky is bluer to them, thu dis
tant hills are wrapped in n hnze
that tempts the brain to wondering
what delight lies upon the sunkiss- cd slopes,
rho stars gleam bright
or, the rays of the moon are filled
with silver and those of the sun
with gold. Thev see not the river
of tears, or feel the breeze cf sighs
that Hows down the vale of ve.irs.
The obstacles that strew the path
are but pebbles to them,. and no
journey seems without its charm.
Theirs are the halcyon days of nil
time, theirs is the romance that
glorifies the common place and
gives suggestion where only bare
reality exists.
A thousand fairy
fancies pass by like
tropical birds, and the motive of
life is a triumphal peal instead of
the low sweet song that inspires
when the real meaning of life is
known.
borne may say that it is better
that they should go before the
glamour fades from the landscape,
but it is not so. They should live
to know the real grnndeur of life,
nnd those who are weary, and those
who encumber thecnrtlCshould be
taken.
rich-leather-

NOriCK I'OR I'l'III.ICATION

NOTICK

FOR I'llll.JCATION

Department at tho Interior. U. S. Unci Department of the Inlnrior, U. S, Land
Offlco At Tucumcari N M. Oct. 11,1008. Ofllce at Tucumcari,
N. M. Oct. 20, 1008
Notice It horeby given llut John II.
Notice Is here by given that William II.

Allred of Hard, N. M. who on Oct 18,
1907, made homestead entry No, itott
rial No, 02400, (or ne see 8 twp 10 n
ran (to .13 u. M, principal meridian, has
filed noticnof intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before KuRene It.
MedKecoke, U. S, Corrtnissloner, in his
office at Hmloo N. M. on the jot h day of

FOR MAW "V
WOMAN
OR

WAlsnn of Hudson, N. M. who on Nov. 17
entry No. IJ133
1006, made homestead
serial No. 02331) 'nr n4 ec to twp 12 n
M,
range
c N.
Prinripal Meridian has
filed notice of Intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the

,t

10-2- 4

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S, Liml
Office at Tucumcari, N M. Oct. at. 190S
"'Notice Is horeby given that Atlills 0
Itenlon, of Grady, N M,, who, on Nov. 17,
1906, made home-toa- d
entry No IJMJ.
serial No, ot93 for "04. sec J4, tp ?n, r
I1
N
Me
meridian,
149,
has filed notice of
Intention to make final commutation proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before K, A. llerdell, II 8 commissioner, in his offireat Grady N M on
the'joth day of November, tooS
Claimant names as witnesses-GeorgCawthon, It S Kichards.C A Grau
and Charles Sllcos, all of Grady. N M.
H A. Prentlco, Kcgister
to-J-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V.
Oilice at Tucumcari, N. M., Oct.

11

If You

Notice is hereby given that Kotiert
Kichards of Grady, N M, who on Octobrr
JJ. 19c, made homestead entry No 12697
serial No oatgj fors4 sec, u tp 7n. rjic
N M pilncinal meridian, has tiled notici- Tucumcari-Texic- o
Railway.
of intention to make tinal commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before K A Herttell, U S Com
The Tcxico Times in its issue of missioner, in his oilier at Grady N M, on
Oct. 16th, says "Thp rousing rail- the 17th day of November 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses;
road meeting held in the Taflington
J W
A Hnnton, James
V llollinger
hall Tuesday afternoon, thi object C
tjreen C A Grau. all of Grady N M.
being to raise a bonus of the Tucu- io-i- "
H A I'rentice. Kegister.

5;

Havn't One

come In and lul tm show
you a few. Tlturo'.s comfort In every Inch of them
lloitutv. too, In no small
perfect combination of tliu useful and the
legrt't"
They are
ornu mental Also the economical.

-

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U S.
Office at Tucumcari, N M. Oct. 22, 1908
Notice Is hereby given that Kttstarin

5

11

Gonxales, of Tucumcari, N. M who on
Oct. 20, 1908, made homestead entry No
Sec.
0J(7O for Lot j and 4 Sec. t, Lot
4, twp. it n range .10 e, and t?4 SW4, Sec
range
N
n,
principal
e
M.
12
,)n
j4. two.
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year prool, to establish
claim to the land Above descrilied teforti
Register .nd Receiver. U S. Land Oilice
at Tucumcari) N. M on the 3th day of
December. tovS
Claimant names as witnesses
Tomas Lopei, Camlelarin Floret, J A.
Street Mas (oldenler all of Tucumcari NM
4
R A. Prentice. Register

BARNES & RANKIN

1

Tucumcari,

New Mexico

WHY SHOULON'T

10-2-

S. Land
14, 1908

2

11

land above described, before Register and
Receiver, U.S, Land Office at Tucumcari,
N, M, on the 23rd day of November no8
Claimant names as witnesses:
Decanter tool).
Lewis II. Cretan, Isaac w Shafer,
Claimant name at witnesses
MacMMorne. I V, Home. W. 11 tlaker. Lewis MilcMI and Robert R. Mitchell all
H. O. Allred all of Hard, N. M.
of Hudson N. M.
RA. Prentice. Register
K. A. Prentice. Kegisler
10-2- 4

3;

there Is notliliiK mure
oimifiirliilile lliaii A NICK
short
For
CO PCI I
ri'M. or
little nup tlietu
Is nothing more per foul

WE

TALK

about our wines and liquors when
they aro so pure and wholesome.
And we present our claim for your
consideration on that basis only.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U

S. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M, Oct. 21 1008
Notice is hereby
given that Jarrot
Vaughn of McAlister, Quay Co. N M who
A Glass of Our Wine
on Sept, ij, 1007. made homestead entry
no, 20067' serial no. 02389, for nw4 sec 23
liquor
is more than a refreshor
twp 6 n range 30 t N. M, principal merIt is a tonic that can bs
ment.
idian, hat filed notice of intention to make
taken by the sick and the well. Vote
final commutation proof, to establish claim
L.
to try a battle ol the kind of which
to the land above described, before
House. U, S, Commissioner, in his oilice
ou are the best ndge.
at House N. M. on the 4th day of Dec 1908
Claimant names as witnesses
CONEY ISLAND BAR.
mcari-Texico
F P Smart, W A. Freeman, lllattner
railroad by the
Notice for Publication.
Vaughn, W H Gray, all of McAlister N M
TUCUMCAKI, N. M.
Co,
Pound Construction
Mr. Department
R A Prentice. Register
of the Interior. U. S. Land
Davis, who represents this com- Oilice at Tucumcari,
N M, Oct 14. 190H.
pany, was here sometime ago and
.Notice is hereby given that Willis K
Notice for Publication
N M. who, on
of
went oyer the line, submitting a 'aramore
Tucumcari.
Department
of the Interior, U S. Land
100C.
entry
Oct.
No
made homestead
27
proposition to our jieople which
at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. 21 190H
Oilice
.so
serial
and
12647
n2SW4
0271 'or Sinw4
was approved.
He also sent a copy sue
Notice is nereby given that Martha F.
jt, tp 8n, range 290, N M, principal Kerley
ot Rana, S. M who on Sept. aj,
to his company, who have written meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
1907, made homestead entry no. 20152
to the committee their acceptance make tinal commutation proof, to establish serial
so. 02397, for nw4, sec 18 twp 12 n
to the same, and stated further that claim to the land above described, before range 36 e N. M. Principal meridian, has
Register and Receiver. U S Land Oilice
they were ready to close up the at Tucumcari, N M, on the 27th day of tiled noticv of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim lo the
deal. The terms of the proposi November, 1908,
f
i; JJ SlUUAtSK. Hattkkiks, ktc. I
land above described, before Ktigene K.
t UIIANHKI.IKKS, MIAMI'S
Claimant names as witnesses
tion carry with them that the work
D.
Commissioner,
S.
Hedgccoke,
his
in
t
i i Hotm. WiKtNu
is to begin trom here and the gen T I Moorman. J M Wise. Sam .McDonald.
office at F.ndee, N. M on the 2nd day of
Lnonuy. N M.
ash Incsiiksci:ntGi.hiiks J J
A cI'KCIAI IV
i1
eral offices of the companv are to William Hreece, KallAofI'rentice.
December,
90S.
:
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses
.t :.
be maintained in this city for a perTom McDanlel. W P. Hill, lohn V.
notick ran publication
iod of ten years from ;he date of
,
154
lintlmntcn
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Kerley. Lambert W. Patterson-- all of
execution of fincl contract.
Rana,
New
Mesico.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.. Oct. 14, 1008.
R. A. Prentice. Register
Notice is hereby given that Mi Ins W
We notice from the Cimarron " litener of Roosevelt, jujy Co., N M,
'
MUUUlJUUUUUUUiiUililUUUUUUUUU
Citizen that S. H. Pclphrey, form who on Aug 29, 1907. made homestead
Notice for Publication.
erly of Alamogordn, is now the sole entry No 19418 serialN No ojio6 lor sw, Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
M. principal merisec jo, lp, jn, r jo e,
JOHN r. SEAMAN
W. A. JACKSON
owner of the Cimarron Lumber dian, has tiled notice of intention to make Office at Tucumcari. N. M . Oct. 21, 1908F
Notice is hereby given that Timothy
Co. This company was incorpor final commutation proof to establish claim Drown
of Hartford, N M who. on Feb.
ated two years ago with an author to the land above decrited, before J L, 14, too;, made homestead entry No 15147
U S Commissioner
House,
his
oilice
in
at selial No 023S7, for se4 sec 2H. tp 7n. r 29
ized capital stock of $ 100,000, of
House, N M. on the 2th day ol Novem- e N Mex-meridian, has filed notice of
which twenty five to forty percent ber. 1908.
intention to make final commutation proof
REAL ESTATEi
has already been paid in.
Mr.
Claimant names as witnesses
to establish 'claim to the land 'above
Pclphrey has been a contractor in John Clingman, John Kuykendall II G PerDeeded Lands,
Property,
City
before J L House, U S commisNM.
the southwest for a number of years ry.7 T M Loring,R.allA.of Roosevelt,Register.
sioner, in his office at House, N M.. on
Relinquishments
Prentice.
the second day of December, 19011
and has built most of the depots,
Claimant names as witnesses-Peteround-house- s
and shops on the
Notice for Publication.
A Steffian
Walter 11 Freisner and 1
TUCUMCAM, N. M.
OFFICE: Main Street,
southwestern lines in New Mexico, Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Henry I. Cox. of Hartford. N M. and
e
M
Office
N
N
of
M.
Downs,
Oct. 14, 190.1.
at Tucumcari.
lordan,
His friends will be pleased to learn
4
R a Prentice, Register
.tHnnnnnflmmnnfmnnnnnnnnnmnmniMMtlMllMHiiiiinnflnnnnflHflnnnii
Notice is hereby given that Louis R.
that he is sirosncrintr in thn n,.r. Kennedy
of Sn Jon. Quay county, N M
prising city of Cimarron,
His who on Sept. 19. 1907, made homestead
Notice for Publication.
company now owns large tracts of
entry No 19997 serial No 02200 for nw4, Department of the Interior U S Land
.
28
N
r
sec,
rms
tw
M..
principal Office at Tucumcari N m Oct, 21, 1908.
ttmner tanas,
two saw mills in
tin, 340.
meri'iain, nas tiled notice 01 intenti .n to
Notice is hereby given that James II
operation, which saws the lumber I mage
,r,
10
iinai cuuimmaiiun proof,
estaoitsn Furguson. ol Sa.i Jon, N M. who, on May
for his business at Cimarron.
ilint'i,
10
rl.,i.,lk.,
lh
"f I
liml
.
.
.......
.
w
,
u
I
u uglUIC t. 1907. made homestead entry No. 17513,
' "
Cimarron Citizen says this is one w W 'Hennett.
U S Commissioner, in his serial No.
02401. for se. sec 8, tp ttn.r 34
of the largest private deals that office at San Jon, N M, on the 24th day of e, N Mex P meridian, has filed notice
of
Novcmner,
190.1.
intention to make final commutation proof,
has been made in this vicinity for
Claimant names as witnesses
deto establish claim lo the land a!xve
some time. Mr. Pclphrey hns tak- T O (laugh, John Jennings A N Noble scribed,
before W W Dennett. U S comen a big thin; un his hands: he has Herman Krusch. all of San Jon, N. M.
missioner in his office at San Jon, Quay
7
R A Prentice. Krgister.
demonstrated however, in the past
county. N M on the 1st day ol December 1908.
that he is able to handle big things,
NOTICK HIK I'Ulll.tCATIO.N
Claimant names as witnesses'
and no doubt his new venture will Department
of the Interior, U. S Land
J U Johnson. H H Home and
D
of
be of great gain to himself as well Office at Tucumcari, N. M.. Oct. 14, 1908. Jli J AHenriti,
Cannon all of San Jon, Quay county,
Notice is hereby given that Klmer D. N M.
as the public."
Gordon, of Murdock, N M., who on Feb
R4
A Prentice. Register
13, 1907 made homestead
entry No
The new towns on the Hock Is- serial No 02164 'or nw.j sec. 24, tw 13169
6n, r
land railway in Union and Quay jic N M. principrl meridian, has filed
of intention to make final commutacounties are as enterprising as is notice
proof, to establish claim to the land
often seen in this country.
For tion
above described, before L F Williams, L'
instance, the village of Amistad, S Commissioner, in hts office, at Murdock.
just across the line in Union from N M. on the 25th day of November. 1908.
names as witnesses:
Quay county, held a three days T Claimant
S Still. Cdward Hreen, J D Cluxton.
1
Leading' Hrnnd Whiskies are:
fair and awarded premiums on a Mrs. Caddie
11 Smith,
all of Murdock, N.
10-2- 4

ERNEST B. HERRING

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

1

10-1- 7

Phone

on Your Wiring

for

10-2-

JACKSON

a

SEAMAN

-

10-1-

F.d-di-

,

10-2-

.1

'

Tucumcari
Co.
Transfer
Dealers COAL

phone 190

-.-

-

I

10-1-

in

ravage to any part

the city on short notice

-

I

great variety of farm products, M.
R. A Prentice. Register,
poultry, hones and other live stock.
1
L
The Amistad Herald published a Notice to Taxpayers of
Quay
County
daily for three days in order to give
The tas lxxks for the year 190S have
the news of the fair. It seems that
completed by the assessor and are
crops of all kinds are better in that lieen
Vian,1 nf iVim TrMiiiirr
RAW in
it..
locality than in most any 0(her Collector The first half of said ln"s are
place in the southwest this year, now due and will be delinquent and subto a penalty of tive (5) per cent after
and the lair they have held seems ject
tnr December 1st. 190S. Ta..rtturs please
one.
A creditable
take notice and save costs.
to--

I
II
111
Jm

7

I

P

KJ

I I

A I I I! Ill
f
fc--

II

Jod

f II

Vr

Prentice,

C

J

Cedar Brook,

sJ

Bonnie Rye, Guckenheim

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.

il

B. Frazicr, Hill &
Dew, Old

Hill, Kentucky

urRye

:

Martinkx.
Treasurer and Collector

Fl.OHr.NCIQ

The Cimarron Citizen is authority for the statement that a new
railroad from Amistad to Cimarron will begin building January
The chief engineer of the
1st.
line, II. S. Wannamakcr, stated to
the citizen that a locating party
will start from Amistad on the 19th
inst.
The name of this corporation is the Mountain Valley and
Plains Railroad Co. Cimarron is
to be the terminal of this line and
the main shops will be located
there, and it is expected that the
construction of the shops and
yards will be begun immediately
after the first of the year. The ob
ject for which this road is going to
be built is the timber and coal of
the Cimarron vicinitvt there is a
great coal deposit near Cimarron,
extending east to Dawson, and the
valuable timber eupplv in that region is the greatest in the territory.

Office
1

I

I
I
I

The Cimarron Citizen says that
the new town9ite of French, at the
junction of the Dawson line and (ft
the Southwestern and the Santa
Fc, arc going to construct a cugar
beet factory, which is to be com
plcted in time for handling the beet
crop of next year. The enterprise
will be under tho management of
the French Land & Irrigation Co.
The parties who will erect the factory contemplate raising two thou
sand acres of beets themselves.
This will give employment to a
large number of people in that lo
cality, and should be the means of
booming the new town,

t l

St

odrial Hanklns Co,
Tucumcau

When you

N M.

drink whiskey at the

WHITE ELEPHANT

just as it comes from
the Government Warehoime in
Kentucky,

You drink it

White Elephant
Saloon

rfTTr iii iifiiitiinnitT-TrTr'""n'-

When you drink Wine you et
your choice of Unguis direct from
the Ylneyartl5 of Southern Cali-

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER

Choice Fr

it Brandies

PROPRIETOR

P. DUOHANAN, Pnir.IOI.NT
A.

CARL

first

irrn

9

H

I

i
i

QIORQK, OsiHKft

9, q, MAnoonr.

aiMxaoN, VicfPitir.ior.NT

The

--

aut, o.ihis

1

National Bank

of TUCUMCARI, N M.

Capital

$50,000

Surplus and Profits

YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE PROTECTED

.

$15,000

By the Bank Depositors Insurance Co, of Washington, D. G, against Loss, Failure or Suspension
Also by Daylight and Burglar Insurance which we carry, OPEN AN ACCOUNT

ft

Hi
Or

0

simple ciqarettb curb.

LEVIED

Motion

who are borrowing trou- their bo vi come homo
Iiy
from im'IiooI or play accompano--

Enterprising

hl

Soldlsr

In

Fair Way to

1

Gat Rloh Whan Hit Qama
Waa Spoiled.

lingering odor of cigarer'.o irnoke.
may iii.U'ovtr n useful hint in me
4tntimctit that peppermint nimlv is
oiitf of the most eiroctivc antitloti'H lo
the tollmen hiilnt yot discovered. To-hawill not blend kindlv with tin1
taste of swent pypjwrtnint.
Socially
llic cure in y seem worm t hull th
Jineaie, but from a medical viewpoint the wkiug of peppermints is
fur 1cm hurtful. A common peppermint drop will prevent smoking for
ibont un hour, no the amount of
It ih
"iimly tided need not lie great.
also a good plan when your boy
to
itarts in smoking to tench lit
Few will
miikc his own eiKiirettoH,
rflllOke to e,ee,- - if thev hnre to nmke
their own.
n

Tlif oritur- soldier Arc a dilllcult
problem to i U. id with in our colonies,
for ri soon iu the white tiuiti'it back
in turned the native loldter. if he nm
possibly get a chance, uses tlic show
of Authority that hu uniform nud
arms gi.e him to plunder and
Vhile
thu dcfcnlces natives,
I was At l.okoja there waa
h cam of
a Voriilm wldiur who Uorted from
the gArrmon. diking with hm h copy
of the King's Uegulations. With this
he went About nil over the country,
fluff for cattle nud
"nWn'.im"
slm-And luivthing that he hud a
faie v for. on the strength of it, nnd
im" M?re
l1 w" " lon
! '1,.,'!re
(lAiiom worn niwovrert Aim lie Him
self caught. - Wide World Magazine.
-

11

11

WIDE

ON NATIVES

TRIBUTE

USE OF COCAINE.

the Cow
Would Eat

that

THE OTHER SIDE.

That the evils of cocaine, which
New York is trying to Mump out by
t lie enforcement
of a elringcnt law.
Are. more widespread than the pub'ic

Grindstone'

by
was emphasized
know
lr.
Charles Harrington, chairman of the
MnsMnehuM-'- t
nte board of health,
a lecture at Harvard
in the course
Medical sclux .. Dr. Harrington tolit
of a group .. boys in Chelsea who
were
hold cocaine purtici, which
broken up 'iy the police. He also
told of a man who sold a catarrh
cure containing cocaine and employed boy to peddle the drug.
The
bova were paid a commission iu the
form of n bottle of the cure. He
Mid that iu ome barroom the drug
I
was a much an article of commerce

'1

...

mJ

That's what the

woman
said to her husband when he informed
her the old cow had mude u meal off the

J

"Why do you waar only one auur,
Mick?'
"Huri1. wan'
atioURh,
air' If ye
koep one nlde o' thu home gola', the
other must keep up wld It."

NOTICE.

1ili7niittfpr
ONIi CAT THAT WILL NHM'--

c

-Tnmn Tigr.

OMK HACK.

bouse.
The polls will be open from u a.
m. to 0 p. 111.
My order ol the county commissioners of (Juay county, New Mex

Nov j, too

I't'lll "

'
'

.

A
A

district.

sheriff
treasurer and

40-t-

Tlie Texico Times

collec-

to the Parwell

tor.

K. A.

ki-1- 7

'(Ji SAIIi

is nuccossor

Tiims, volume one,

('rentier. leilMfr.

I

!

Heavy Shoes
Lace Boots, Lejjins,
and Boots.

workhouse infiritinrv.

80 acre telitupiisl inent, three miles liom lucumcat',
BEAUTIFUL CANARY ISLANDS.
at bargain pi ice.
Notice for Publication.
C. II. iikYami'KKI,
Department of llie Interior, U. S. Land
Americans are noticeably lacking
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M Utt. 14. 190s.
instate Ai;ent. in the Catinries. The Lslauil are oil
Notice is hereby Kiven that Hdwartl S
Campbell building.
the route of travel between Kurope
(Sordon, ol Murdock, N M who on Auk, ','pstaiis
id. tr)7. made homeMead entry No 19JJ j
and the United States, and are al
Nlll'ICK HIK I'inil.lLATION
serial No ojfi7 for se4 ec 2j, tp On, r jte
nglected by traveling
N. M., principal meridian, has tiled notice Department of the Interior. V S. Land ol- most entirely
lice
mi
Tucumcari. N. M.. Oct. 14. toos
Americans, the vuitors being mostly
cl intention to make final commutation
Nome Is hereby K'en that Jacob A Hntish. with a Hpnnkling of Oer- proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before L. v. Williams, II. S Marl ol Porter. N M, who on March
I lie climate is very pibasant,
Commissioner, in his ollice at Murdock. N 1907, made homestead entry No 16707 ser maiis.
ial No 02199 'or nw. sec it. r iu, N M.. but these islands are by no means M
M, on the 24th day of Notembur, 190H
prinrial meridian, has tiled notice ol inClaimant names as witnesses:
attractive as the Hawaiian islands.
IliidStill, Hoy Newman, Caddie II. Smith, tention to maku final commutation prool
to
laim
land
Thu latter are far mors tropical and
establish
the
de
to
above
M.
I' S Hudson, all of Murdock, N.
scribed, before KuKene K HedKecoke, V S more beautiful in vegetation.
It A I'runtice, Krister.
But,
Commissioner, in his ollice. at Kndee. N
for all that . the Canary islands are
M., on the 27th day of November, 190S.
Claimant names as witnesses
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
exceedingly interesting and pleasing,
K Hump, A l Davidson. Jim Porter
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
and
should like to return and en- Oliicn at Tucurncari. N. M.. Oct. 14. 190S I'aiiKht. all of Porter. N. M.
iov
more of them. San Francisco
K. A Prentice. KeKister.
Notice is hereby Kiven that John li. Ki-

f

two weeks ago to prepare for winter.
Cold, wet weather has come and found
the majority of people unprepared. No
use to wait longer; lay uside your oxfords
and low shoes, put your summer underwear away in the cedar chest, throw
your straw hat behind the wood box, tenderly fold your hot weather shirts, hide
them away and forget them, stern, cold
winter is upon us. Time to get into

ir.

,

--

October
number one published
clerk of the probate court and 6th. The paper shows improverecorder.
ment in every way.
An assessor.
A superintendent of schools.
Water, water, water, eiu'ht barA probate judge.
lor St. 00. Fresh will water,
rels
County commissioner 1st dis clean and ptue. Phono 33. .r-t- f
rict.
County commissioner 3rd disIlutdiinson Candy tiianulactui
trict.
itm
Co's., ice cream at Pioneer
A surveyor.
Uruu Store.
4
A coroner.
Said election will bo held in the
Hest ollice rooms in the city foi
various precincts and places
See 'I'afoya & Lawson. 40. tf
lent.
1'ucunicari,
court
Pre. No. t.
house.
For reliable laud ollice informaPre. No. 1. Kevuelto, school
tion see or write li. O. Welch,
house.
Chronicle.
lls, of San Jon. Quay county N. M. who,
N. Mux.
school
NtllICK IIIK PUIII.ICATIDN
on Sept 19, 1906, made homuste ,d ei.try
Pre. No. 3. Kndee,
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
No. It.07. Serial No 02301, for sw. ne
SAVED HER BABY BROTHER,
house.
li. G. Welch, attoinev, Tucuin- - tw se4,'sw4 se.i, sec to. tp to n. r n u, N Oliicu at Tucumcari. N. M. Oct. 14, 190H
school
Pre. No, 4. Puerto,
of in
Notice is hereby Kivrn that Koy A
cari, N. M., makes a specialty of Mex. I', meridian, has tiled noticeprool,
fipiieviavr f'osgrore, eight years of
house,
N M
of Tucumcari
who.
to
Jan.
tention to nuke final
office
business.
Land
tl. establish claim to the land above describ 2j. 1907. made homestead entry No.on14599
age, of Middletovrn, N. 1., waded
Pre. No. 5. Quay, school
;
com in is- - serial No. 02107. lor s2 set "'c 5. n2 ne.) in a pond to her neck and saved her
ed. before W. W. Iionnett,
house.
Christian Church.
sioner. in l is office at San Jon, Quay sec H. tp to n. ntiKu jo e, N. Me. P.
Pre. No. o. Montoya school
county N M. 011 the 5 day of Novumber meridian 11.1s man nonce ni intention t brother hdward, four yeaxa of age,
house.
maku linal commutation prool. tu estab- from drowning the other afternoon.
90S.
Sunday school every Sunday at
lish claim to the land alxivu described, be- Thu I'osgrove children, with several
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pre. No. 7. Nara Visa, school
10:00 o'clock a. in. at court house. J T While. Thomas Davis V ti Robinson fore thu KeKister ii.d Keceiver, I' S I.and others of
house.
their own age, were playing
and W II ('lark all of San Jon. 'Juay Ollice. at Tucumcari. N. M. on the 24 day
school
Pre. No. 8. Logan,
ol November, 190s
county N M.
a pond near their home when
about
house,
U A I'renlice, Kegisler.
Claimant names as witnesses
"FOR RENT" cards at the News ollice
hoy sank in. about four
C. Jones, l Moore, J li Whitmore and the little
Pre. No. 9. lohnson,
The other children
William White, all of Tuciimtari, N. M fet of water.
r.on's store
.SOTIi
MiK Hum. (AT ION
K A. Prentice. KeKister.
for help, but
screaming
awav
ran
Pre. No. 10.
Deiartment of the Interior. U S Land
IN
Nil K
MIX I'l III ICA
waded
in and when
Genevieve
little
well's store.
Department ol ihe Interior
I'. S. (.and Ollice nt Tucum iin. N M, Oct. 14, 190sI'.
PUBLICATION.
NOTICh
Notice is hereby Kiven that Johnie
.N.M. (Jet. 17 njo.v
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land her brother came to the surface
school ollice at Tiiuunican
Pre. No. 11.
Mho,
M,
N
of
on Jan. Olfice at Tucumcari. N. M
Nilicu is hereby Kiven that 'ohn Drown Kobcrlson,made Knilee.
Oct. 14 190.V graepod him by the hair and pulled
house.
he nustead untry no
Murdock, N M.. who on Sept. o, 1007. 24, 1902,
is hereby p.tveti that John Deveren
Pre, No. a. San Jon, school of
IH
and
sec
no
se
for
m ol Notice
02202.
01
made homestuad entry No 19709 serial No
N. M., who. on Oct. 1. 1000. him out.
f.rady.
I', made
W4, sec 17 tpion, r joe. n Mex.
house.
oiiOj for 004. sec in twp on, r jib N M
homestead entry no tlh27.5er1.il no.
,
principal meridian, has tiled notice of in- meridian, has filed notice of intention to 02192. for 8W4, sec 2, tp 711. ranKe
EYE ACTION.
REMARKABLE
Pre. No. 13. Hudulph,
prodf,
final
establish
to
make
tention to make linal commutation proof,
N Mex P. meridian, has filed notice of
dulph's store.
described,
the
claim
land
above
before
to
claim to the land above
intention to make lioal commutation proof,
adobe to establish
Pre, No. 14.
Jlrs. Humphry Wards ti a ladies'
KiiKeue 1'. HedKecoke, t) S commissioner,
before J. I.. House, U S
lo estahlUh claim to the land above deM,
in
N
22th
office
Kndee
tlis
on
the
at
school house.
in his ollice at House. N. M on
scribed, beforu K. A. Derdell, U S com- luncheon In New York, said of the
day of November, iovt.
Pre, No. 15. Ogle, school house. the 25th day ol No; tun; t. 190S
missioner, in his ollice at Grady, N M., litorarr style of a popular novelist:
Claimant namus at witnesses.
names as witnesses
on the aj day ol November 1908,
Pre. No. 6 Oodson, school S J('laimant
or
Kiley
nnd
J
Willie
Kndee,
I'lfn
7,It ft an insane style. It makea
Cako
M
Uoberlson, Charlie
Kobertson, I'
Claimaul names as witnesses
house.
lluplor. A C Hester, all of Murdock, X M N M, anil A L Aston and William n Lit J T) Horden, li J Borden, J C Hinds anil me think of tho schoolgirl novelist
M,
kins of Allen
Pre. No. 17. Mesa Kedonda,
A. Prentice. Keutster
I'rcil Iloichleit, all of r.rdv. N M.
who wrote:
H A Prentice. Ke(ister.
'7
school house.
K A I'renlice. Keitit.r
0 'He sprang ardently forward,
school
Pre. No. 18. Loyd,
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
MiriL-kiik i'i;iii.k;ati"N
a look of soft entreaty from one
but
house,
Department ol the Interior. U S Land Departmi'tit ol the Interior. U. S. Land of Pearl's eves, and a glance of warn
Pre, No. 19. Norton,
school
14, 190s
Oflire at Tucumcari, N M. Oct. 14. 90S Ollice at Tuciimcati N M.. Oct.
hereby Kiven lh.11 Minnie ing darted from the other in the
Notice
house.
Nonce is hereby Kiven thai David C.
Cooper,
formerl) Minnie Vnnhooser. of direction of her aunt, forced him
AOesworth, of Allen, N. M who. on July
Pre. No. ao. Allen, school house.
who, on Dec. 18. 1906
7 1900, made homestead entry No. 8669, Jordan. V M..
.
G.
Pre, No. at. ilollene,
made
homestead
untry no. IJ719 serial regretfully back into hia chair."
n
No
lor
nw..
sec
serial
tp
ii220(,
27.
9
Henry store.
ran;e jfi e, N Mex. P. meridian, has tiled no. o2itiq. lor 1104. sec ji. tp 7. n , rariKe
THE USUAL WAY.
to e, N, Mex. I' meridian, has filed notice
Pre. No, 27. Blair, school house
notice ol inleinion lo maku final
lion prool, to establish claim to the land of intention lo maku final commutation
Pre. No. 33. Prairie View, Ghol-soproof, lo establish claim to the land aliovu
ulHive (lascnbeil, ueto'o KllKnne K.lleilKe
"How do you expect lo sjwnd your
store,
I,' S commissioner, la his office at described, before J. L. House, I) S com
coke
vacation
this year.'
Pie. No. 34. Barrancas, school
'iMico
House,
his
N
M..
missioner
on
at
in
.
Kndee, N
on the 23 day of November
the
day
ol
from the number of pco- November.
"Judging
190.S.
house.
27
I'joh.
laimant nainns as wituusses
school
Claimant names as witnesses
invited to viHit us at
Pre. No. 35. Looney,
has
plo
wife
my
M Gibson, J II lester. William
Mont
r
James I' Allen, Charles Miller, W I"
house,
cottage, by sleeping on thu floor
our
M
(Isoru
gomery
and
of
Hrownall
Jordan
A
and
Middleton, all ol Allen, N M
Pre. No. 36. Ima, Moncus store,
N M.
usual.' Dotroit Fro Press.
l( A. I'renlice, KeKister.
!
A. I'mnilre. KeKister.
j're. No, 37. Orion, Orten store.
RAT'B OTRANQK DKATH.
I're. No. 38. Curry, Candler's
NOTIC'K 10 K I'UIII.ICATION
NOTICK I'OK PUHLI ATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Department ol the Interior. U .1. Land
store.
you have any Olhce at Tucumcari, N.M. Oct. 14, looS. Office
A coiuanut was brought to ma
school Is uselu s money. If you
at Tucumcari, N. M., Oct, 14, 190S,
Pre. No, 39, Jordan,
now to
by wo can show
lulu
Notice is Hereby Kiven that Carl
Notice is hereby given that Cassias M just t'S picked up in a ColonuKi gar- house,
vest II so thai tl will double Itself
ol Hard, Juay county. N. M,. who Lyon, of Kord, N, M.. who on July 23,
Hatfield's every few years,
Pre. No, 30. Plain,
on July j, lyofi. made hnmcslead entry 1906, made homestead entry no. 9146 den, with tho head of a big rat fixed
No. Hill j, serial No. 02031, for s4, sec 29, serial no, 02163, 'or Mi ,ec J0
house.
'P o n.. into tho nut, the rat being not long
BUY A GOOD LOT
tp io n, range
u., N Mx. I'- meridian,
range 2H e. N MnX. I. meridian, tins dead.
Pre. No. 31. Grady,
school
u(
inlunllon lo make final tiled notice of intention to make linal com
In the right locality and pmtlt Is.sure, has filed nctice
house,
Clearly the rut was up a tree nib
IIih liivestmuul Is pei lent ly safe. uimmulailon prool, to establish claim to mutation prool, to establish claim to the
Pr, No, 32 Lewis, Lewis store. while
above
described,
the
laud
before W W. Und above described, before J. L, House, bling at, or rather being well into
have, just Mich lots. Vou call buy
We
Smith uuu now for very little
Pre. No, 33, Murdoch,
A year or m Ilenneit, I) S commi'sloner, in his ollice U S commissioner, In his oltico ai House,
(Juay county, N. M 011 the N M., on the 27th day of Noveinhor.tnoH, the nut, nearly full size, when tho
store.
from now you won't hu able to touch ai SandayJon,
of November. 190S.
nut tumbled nnd before the rat
Claimant names as witnesses:
II for double whak we will sell ll lo 25th
Pre. No. 34. Hoosevolt, store.
Claimant namoi as witnesses,
V. L. could withdraw
John While, ol Charlott, N. M
today.
you
it was orushed to
Perry,
school
Pre. No. 35.
L I' Crosier. W I' lirooks, John Scott and Dancy, I' II Ingle and Cat Mailwrry all
death between the nut and the
I; V. Kirk all of Hard, ti, M.
house.
M.
Ford,
N.
ol
Ilardjjrave
Shcnyopil
H, A, I'renlice, Kegister,
A, I'reDtice, Kugisler.
Krouod, Ceylon Observer,
JpPre, No. 3 Houbc, school
1
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We Told You

1-

DoN-niioo-

for the 3th

KNOINKKP

.L-,,-- ,,.!

ATION.

Hep.irtmant ol lint Interior. U S
Ollice at Tuctimcirl. nM Oct. 14. kkH
X
Notice is hereby given lh.it lirri Stum
pla, of S:in Jon, (Jiuy county. N. M.,mIi',
on April id, 190Q, made linmojtu.iil entry
Notice is hereliy given to rill ico.
No. Hoof, serial No ojjoi, lor nwi, sec
,
legal voters in the county of Quay,
jo. ip i) 11. r 35 e. N MeX I' mnriilian, has
K. P.
(Seal)
filed notice ol intention
to make linal
territory of New Mexico, that a
Probate Clerk,
prool, to entahlish claim lo
commutation
in
said
held
he
will
general election
Quav county, N. M. the land above decribtd. before W W
county and territory on the 3rd day
day ol October, lieiinett, I' S commissioner Min Ins ollice at
8th
this
Dated
on the jjrd
San Jon (Juay county, N.
of November A. D. too8 for the A. ). 100S.
day of Novomlwr 100S.
purpose of electing one delegJUe
('I.timant names as witnesses:
to the 61st congress of the United
Ira Stemple and Guy Slcmple of S.in Jon,
111
Hancock
rooms
rent
Two
lor
for
5th
the
States, one member
N.M . and I I.. Sullivan and I'. K. Sullicouncil district, one representative building. See Taluya A: Lawson. van of Allen, N. M.

Notice of Election

TKHHITOKIM.

New Mexico. Oct. 19th. looh.
Santa
Notice Is hereby Kiven that on llie i.Stli
day of September, loo, in accordance
STRANOE
with Section tu, Irrigation Law of 1007,
the Ute Creek Kanch ("o. of Haton.
A rpmarkable ntory come
County of Colfax. Territory of New Mexfrom
to the Terriinnal .niAgh. county Tippcrary, Ireland.
ico, made application
Knifineer of New Mexico for a permit t
appropriate from ill" Public Waters if the A laborer nnmod Keurney reported
Territory of New Mexico.
to the police that his wife had
Such appropriation is to be made liom
1.,,. nnironi witVi
ff fmlp
Ute Cteek at points N.
l
1
N
I100K.
S. h. cor. 10 sec to.
hill
lie inte tnat nil wile
17 h
27
Uy means of diversion and storage, anil 15 liaappoAred a short time ago, and
conft.
per
ac
to
sec.
810
or
be
cu. ft.
is
returned
vened to tKiints in sees. it. 2.1. 1.1 ai. 'I'. ifter four davs' absence
l
K.
by
ol
N
means
ditches
and! home looking like a ikoloton,
t;
27
and there u,ed for .rr.Kation.
heen
wanderirv;
ppnrentlv
'
will lake this
The rerrilorial
atiiihcalloo un for consideration .in the Uhroucll the country Without food.
t nth day of De ember,
190s and all After ulreping restlessly that night
persons who m.y opposx the urautini! ol
the above application must lile their ob- die roc und went to tho kitchen,
on nd when he followed he discovered
jections with thu Territorial
or Uelore tnat dale.
Imr in the act of chopping off her
Vernon L. Sullivan,
fingers. The woman ic now in tht
Territorial KtiKin-r- r.
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Heavy Underwear

.

io

;

tl

tn-1-

to-wi- t:

Overcoats, Sweaters, Duck
Coats and Rain Coats.

I

7

J

I

Caps
Corduroy, Flannel, Plush or Leather.

I

10-1- 7

Win-Krnv-

five-yea-

r

Heavy Underwear

S

Ribbed Cotton, Fleece
Wool,

Litfht
Ileavv Wool.

1

Medium

Lined,
Wool,

10-1- 7

John-Maveric-

Max-Hic-

I

.

K

I

10-1- 7

e,

I

K

11

Overshirts
Jersey, Flannel, Corduroy, Coat
Sweaters.

1

.

live-yea-

Commit-ilon-

341--

r

We have all these and more. For instance
Cloaks for Ladies and Children, Fascina
tors, Shawls, Scarfs, etc., Wool Gloves,
Jersey Gloves, Leather Gloves; Knitted,
Jersey and Bearskin Leggings; Fleece
Lined and Wool Hose; Heavy Plush Lap
Robes and Blankets and Comforts.

er.

.

1

--

N

10-1- 7

10-1- 7

1

11

No Question about Prices
Ours are always the Lowest

n

M--

Come in and See

C

lluck-ne-

-

10-1- 7

10-1- 7

u

IDLE MONEY

111

T. A.

I.SIny-baiiK-

Muirhead

-

H

10-1- 7

10-1- 7

tV
1
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i

F
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QUAY'S SECOND ANNUAL FAIR The general public it not aware of
(Continued (rom Hirst Page.)
what Quay county can produce.
Dr. U. F. Herring! "The dislair was surely a success in every play was a surprise to everybody,
sense of the word, and I belteve owing to the dry weather, and
the exhibits were the best that we should be incouraging to those who
have been doubtful as to this being
have ever had.
Attorney VVillard Uelknao and an agricultural country.
Judge R. L. Patterson"One
wife, of Nara Visa, were here to
attend the fair Tuesday. Mr. of the greatest things (or the
Belknap expressed himself as n county that has occurred (or the
greatly surprised at the splen- past twelve months; was a good
did showing made on agricultural thing to bring the people ol the
county together, and let them see
exhibits this year.
Uillie Benner and wife, of Perry what was being done by their
and Mrs. V. K. Campbell, of neighbors; a great thing for cast-ctNew Mexico as well as for
Perry, were here Wednesday as
fair visitors.
They expressed Quay county, and dispels the idea
themselves as being highly pleased thdt has been conceived in our
at the showing made or agricul- neighboring states that eastern
New Mexico has been drought
tural exhibits.
J. V. Huggins, of Quay, who stricken, and thai nothing can be
took a number of premiums on raised without irrigation. It was
agricultural products, both on the the greatest display of farm prototh when premiums were paid for ducts that has been exhibited in
Many visitors
tne collection ol exhibits, and at the southwest.
Missouri,
Kansas
and other
from
county
fair,
the
said to the editor
ol the News; "This is the great- middle states say it was as good
est display ol agricultural pro- display as they ever saw in their
ducts I have ever seen at r. countv countries, and that they did not
fair in the southwest, and I think believe it possible to produce such
it is going to result in great bene- products here as they saw on
display. It was a decided sucfit in advertising our county.
in every wav."
cess
desire to say to your fair committee
"The fair
L. E. Sherwood:
hat I am pleased with the treat
As to the
perfect
success.
a
was
I
have received at their
ment
of Quay countv, there
hpnds.
Ttcumcari people have exhibitnothing
at the Albuquerque
ccrtninly proved this year that was
they are the friends of the farmers (Air that would beat it outside
(ruit exhibit."
of Quay countv, and all of them of the
Simpson:
The (air was
B.
A.
I
have talked to are greatly
pleased with the fair. We are in every way a success, anu will
goinR to do our best next year to result in great good to both this
the county, and will make
make it bigger and better than city andimpression
upon visitors to
good
a
ever."
Donald Stewart, manager for our city.
The street
W. A. Jackson:
the Gross, Kelly people here, and
were both
exhibit
the
and
parade
who visited the territorial fair and
irrigation congress at Albuquerque very creditable, and as an adverthe
this year, tells the News that he tisement for Quaywascounty
a successdid not see any melons on exhibi- agricultural exhibit parade
and extion there that equaled those shown ful feature. Both
upon
great
the
credit
reflect
hibits
here at the countv fair, and that
Quay
of
and
Tucumcari
citizens
on
up
to them
we are just about
many other agricultural products county."
among the numher, Indian corn,
The woman's department ol the
vegetables, etc.
fair was one of its most attractive
Exhibits were furnished
N. V. Gallcgos, receiver of the features.
Tucumcari U. S. Lund Office, says for this department by ladies from
that our agricultural exhibit in his all parts of the county. The fancy
opinion, a good part of it, is equal work displayed was especially
to anything shown at the territorial creditable, and among the articles
fair and irrigation congress at Al- in this exhibit that deserve special
mention was a battenberg table
buquerque this year.
G. W. jessup, of Amarillo, cover made by Mrs. Sarah Nowell
Texas, spent several days here of this city, also a black silk bag
this week looking at the country, with bead trimmings made by Mrs.
and taking in the Quay county J. H. Horton of Dodson. Among
fair. Mr. jessup expressed him- the many solendid oil paintings
self as being surprised at the fine and water colors were two pictures
showing of agricultural products, exhibited bv Mrs. D. W. Clark
and said the exhibits were the that were a very Sigh grade
of work. For the premium offeree
finest he had seen this year.
J. C. Jones: "The fair was a on cake the contest was vCry close.
complete success and shows that Among the best were thor,e exQuay county is far in advance of hibited by Mrs. Terry and Mrs.
any reports that have been put out. Spfncer, and that of Mrs. C. E.
-

be-in-

.i

1

Siglc was commented on its being
very artistic.
I
The following arc the formulas
used in baking yeast bread which
took first and second premiums at
The case nl the territory vs.
Quay county's second nnnual (air. Robertson was taken up Monday
morning, the uiry impaneled and
VKAST UKKAII.
One cup of yeast to one quart ol the trial begun. Cnse went to the
hike warm water and one quart of jury Tuesday night, and at nine
Hour; stir together well, let rise o'clock Wednesday morning reover night, then ndd one quart of ported to the court that they hud
warm water, (our tablespoons ol reached a verdict, which was mursugar, two tablespoons salt, add to der in the second degree. Motion
the sponge, mix stif( and let rise; was made for a new trial, which
knead down and let rise again, was refused, and the sentence ol
knead down into pans and let rise. ten years was imposed. Awaiting
action on an appeal Robertson was
Bake thirty minutes.
placed under . 10,000 bond.
Mks. C. . Tf.rkv.
This case has created a great
One cake yeast foam dissolved deal of interest among the people
in one half cup lukc warm water in the southern part of the county,
To one quart warm owing to the fact that the trotibK
30 minutes.
water add Hour and salt enough to arose over a contested claim, and
make stiff sponge; add disolvcd it seems as though there wns conyeast cake, and let stand over siderable provocation lending up to
night in warm place. In the morn- the killing, nit in the minds ol the
ing take quart ol warm water, add jury not considered sufficient to
to the sponge, nnd as much Hour justify Robertson in inking the life
as required to make stiff; knend of Edwards.
well, let rise three or four hours,
In the case of the Territory vs.
knead again nnd let rise one hour, Hiram Smith for gnmbling the demake into loaves, let rise double fendant plead guilty and wns fined
the size and bake one hour.
J! 100.00 and
costs, the fine being
Mrs, D. P. Harris.
remitted on payment of the costs.
The case of the territory vs. W.
Now, we leave it to you to draw
your own conslusions. Those who J. Ilittson, the defendant fniled to
have in any way contributed to the appear to make answei to charges.
success of the enterprise have the On motion of prosecuting attorney
satisfaction of knowing that the Wright, he was disbarn d, nnd will
committee in charge rightly appre- not he allowed to practice in the
ciates it, whether it came as cash, future in this court.
A number ol minor cases were
good will or both. The cost of
what wai done this year was over disposed of before adjournment,
3,ooo.oo less than last, and con- clearing the criminal docket.
A bar committee was appointed
sidering the purpose for which the
exhibits were made, we believemuch by the court, consisting of attor
Davidmore good has been accomplished. neys v. v. Moore,
son and Judge Saxon, who will
applicants for temporary liWill Speak in Eastern Quay.
censes to practice law in this dis-

District Court

Hon. Willard Belknap and Senator
H. C. Lockney will make a tour of
eastern Quay county commencing
at Hudson on the night of October
27 and ending at Obaron the afternoon of November and. The speakers will be accompanied by the
Nara Visa band and a number of
the county candidates. From Hudson the party goes overland in rigs,
G. M. Brill and other Nara Visa
people furnishing the teams.
Following is the itinerary ol the
trip.
Hudson, Uctooer 27, 7:30 p m.
Reveulta, October 28, noon.
San Jon, October 271 2 p. m.
Endee, October 30, 2 p. m.
Potter, October 30, 7 p. m.
liana, October 31, 11 a. in.
Logan, October 31, 7 p. m.
Obar, November 2, 2 p. in
Nara Visa New Mexican.
Jewelry is our business,
side line with Yaseen.

W.C. T. V.

Lucy Grnyson, oldest child of
John nnd Clara Grayson, was born
luue 1st, 1005, and died October
The
17, ioo3 ol typhoid (ever.
funeinl services were held at the
cemetery Sunday afternoon at 3:30.
Another precious life has gone
ovei into the "Beyond," but only
to lead the way up to the "Pearly
Gates" which she is holding wide
open for her dear ones to enter in.
We sorrow not as those who have
no hope, for the same eus who
took little children in his nrms and
blessed them is saying to us:
"Suffer the little children to come
unto me, for of such is the kingdom ol God."
"Even so it is not the will of
your Father which is in Henven,
that one of these little ones should

o( the W. C. T. U.
Hallowe'en patty on
the night ol the 31st at the home
ol Mrs. A. DeOlivern, 011 Adams
twenty-fivAdmission
Street.
Everybody is invited.
cents.
I'nrlnni will be told hv a UVDSV
and there will be other amusements
suitable for the occasion, nnd
lefieshmeiits served. The following committees have been appointed: On decoration, Mesdauies
Gatidin, Cates and Teiry: on entertainment: Mesdauies Action,
Shaw and Crofford; on
Mesdames Hopper,
Armour, Harris and Recce; soliciting: Mesdames Eady, Pring,
Buchanan nnd Whitmore.

The ladies

will L'ive

The Irost is on the pumpkin.
Miss Ethel Bei lin is home rom
Vega, Texas.
Mr. Witt who lived 1101 th ol Haul
died at his home, Monday the luth,
nnd was but led at Pleasant Vnllev
Mr. Witt was one of
cemetery.
the oldest men in this vicinity.
I

The lamilv ol Mi. Watkei, . II.
Allien nun sisiei, i.iu iii, vimn-the lamily ol N. S. Caiterlast
u

e,

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dever ol
Endee, weie shopping in Bard this
week.

Mr. Fenton tins returned to his
claim, east ol Hard.
Miss Susie Sowder continues""
Dr. J. B. Vates, brother o( Mrs.
Dr.
Crume, and Mrs. Ci time's (plite sick with the lever.
mother, ol Springfield, Ky,, me
Mr. Bass is getting out ruck Im
here to visit her
a new barn which he intends to
J. . Harrison nnd . C. New- build on his place.
man etui ned (nun their luintiim
Owing to the
tri
Remember in a lew days Unity
storm tney were not successlul in W. Ynseen will start to give
killing any deer.
clianct s on the diamond ring.
Last years diamond was won by
Mr. W. F. Brainard of this city.
DR
guatanteed. Phone 12s.

Mr. Grayson and lamily have
the sympathy ol our people in the
loss ol their little girl, who, by
her bright, winsome ways has
made many warm friends in our
midst.
The Grayson's moved
from Ft. Stanton, New Mexico, to
ucumcnri only about a vear ago
.Mrs. Uravson is a sister ol Silas

1

1

Ma

11

e

perish."
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.
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WINTER
WINTER

trict.

As is the usual custom of Judge
Mann, a great deal of work was
done at night during the session.
It is his poltcv to put the counties
of his district to as little expense
as possible, and to render them
the greatest service he can in the
time and with the means at his disposal. District Attorney, Wright
made a splendid record in the
prosecution of the various criminal
cases on the docket at this term,
and has been very highly complimented by the court, and attorneys
practicing before it.
Judge .Mann, District attorney
Wright, and clerk of the district
court Chas. P. Downs, left on
Wednesday night's train, returning
to their respective homes.

Uard llcmi

Obituctry.

Clothing

nilllnery

Shoes
Underwear

Boots
Q loves

I

WINTER

Hosiery
Overshoes

Rubbers

Suits

Coats
Headwear

Underwear
Gloves
Muffs

I

$20,000 Worth of Winter Goods. Everything You
Want at Your Hands

4TlVU4s

Come in Today

liverythiiiR to make
feel comfortable

yu

sts&mt&mKivmttJ

rw m t wrt rF-SS-

Capt. . N. lohnsou, who has a
fine claim east of Tucumcari, has
been in in Kentucky since une,
its no returned to the city Thursday
it
bringing Mrs. Johnson with him.

lOcand

a

J

Outings Cut to 7c

12c

THE EVANS REALTY COMPANY
Office 2nd Street, News Building

Wc sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments and charge as our commission
We offer for sale the following,
Two splendid residences on the northeast corner of Lammlln
0.00 per mouth
and Third streets, now renting for

ut

4.000-tlm- e

'00
LoU 0 and 10, In block 34, McGce addition
Nichols'
facing
n.
the
addition,
McGee
30
of
the
Lot block
"'."iO
bouses on Second street, at
Second
on
One splendid house opposite Win. Kuhlnian's
l,3.i0
street, well fenced, with outhouses and water works
One house 2."ixH0, facing north onCentcrstreot. with sulendld
dance hall In same, stage, 2 dwelling rooms and all urnrsh-lug.

s,

-

Utw.

l..J.i(J

acres of patented Unci within a mile and a half of
Tueuincarl. northwest, fences, splendid well und windmill,
:i,200
and a good house....
McGee
and
of
Third
comer
on
northeast
the
One house
Third
street, on two lots, making '. frontage of luo feet on price,
street. This property Is o tiered for sulo at about cost
In
for the reuson that the owner wishes to Invest his money
f
a house on a farm. A sulendld burgaln at H.lftO
down, balance reasonable payments.
320

One splendid four room
and Adams streets
Six lots on 'he corner of
business location In the
&00each, excepting the

house on High street, between First

t.!"H

Adams and Center streets, the bust
city considering the price. t2,.rjU0unl
corner.
One bouse and lot east of Methodist church, on High street,
on to foot lot four MxM rooms, suitable for parlies de.slrlnu'
11.100
to send children to public school
50
High
Hancock
Avenue,
between
anil
street
lot
foot
One
)
with cu.st front on Second street, at
Four 60 foot lots with east fronts on Second street, between
2,(KW
Hancock nnd Laughllu Avenues, at
One house and lot on High street, near hpleiidld red slouc
ii,&7."i
building: soiitn anu near piiouu scuooi omuiing
Lot f In block
'

"

'7

and

8

11

fiirj

addition
3D
"
addition
40,
McGee
block
2S, McGee

37:
(m0

if

not sold

More

ou buy

outbuildings, on the north-eas- t
corner"! Illu'h and Second streets. A splendid home
for the present and will lie business loth.
fi.ooo
m
One seven nx
house and miu live loom house on the cast
side of Fourth street In the MeGee addition. I'rlivs ti,2uO
ami I1.7.V) respeetlvely, but If sale of both Is made .. fj,.7)0
320 aeies patented land and a lease cn a school section for
four years A f.i.im stock of gmxls, good house and stole- house. 7: head ol cattle, a number of hogs, fanning ImpleWrite for a full description.
nienls. etc.. at Puerto.
100x142 with two lesldences and

"

0

"

The manager of this company

iO

"

Is also

12,

"

Lots ft and 0 in block 40 McGee addition ..
Lots 11 and 2 In block :m McGee addition
One 13 foot lot on east Main st.. Just east of Smith's
Grocery
One lot on the corner of Third and Center streets
One kpi four tooin house on Center st.. In Itussell add
1

V1

-

Price
ii,iM)
12ixl42 on corner of Smith and Second streets,
This is the
oest local Inn for a first-clas- s
hotel or business houses in the

d,''
m'

,,rlc'-'
'" res paieiueu lauu

nines east

01

1

ucuincari.

and .1 In block 1, McGee addition
iiese lots, aie --'ixi leet deep.
Lot 7 In block McGee addition
block r In McGuo addition
Lots and 2'
12 McGee addition
Lot It In
Lots I.

one

750

I

200
700

1

.

,s

011

'"Miml townslte

High st.. on lots 2i and

421
,tifto
VM
17.'
22,

the best s'lies for a hotel In Tueuincarl, with east
uwm:r ui neeuim anu i.euier sirets
iMt
32u acres of land at ''uervo, and one seliool section with
lease on the same for rour ear.s and a icl!nUlshineiil nf mo
acres adjoining, all fenced and some Improvements ...t4,hoo
One
business on Main street, will nut ishi i,er
ol

'

mice

2

iS,lL''", .' "vu,r,,,0"l Mouse
r

MM

Lots 3, I, and 11 in block 211 ol the McGee addition, with
east front mi Third street, ti.joo.
balance on
leasouable tonus.

12,000

1

1

One-hal-

per cent to the party selling.

5

'AM)

'

tlrst-cla--

ss

''"'it". '

,

2.7r.O

manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Aber Addition and the Solatia Townslte Company,

EVAJNS, Jr., Manager,

C. W.

THE M. B. GOLDEN BERG COMPANY
We have Reduced our Prices on

STOVES

AND

RANGES

With every

Set

$1.00

Absolutely

pur-et-

a

we

They are: of course, the Excelsior make

National

cbsnce to

Chief Range

VALUE $50.00.

JUST RECEIVED

AN IMMENSE

a

The

M. B.

PETERS' SHOES

free a

give you a

the best on the market

We call attention to the Reduced Prices of

A full line of Men's, Ladies and

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Children's Shoes just received

STOCK OF DRY GOODS FOR FALL AND WINTER

Goldenberg Company.

